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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature ofa„,,--- and has been made under his per-sonal supervision since its infancy.

Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and ,,Just-as-good" are but

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children-Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. it cures Diarrhoea and Wind.

Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation

and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE: CAST ruA
llears the Cignature of

The Kiwi You Rave Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
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Pressed Flowers From the Holy Land.

BY M. F. WINTER.

From Friendship's hand these flowers

fair
Were wafted on a winter day;

From Holy Lands, to me they bear

The brightness of perpetual May.

This fair papyrus once it peeled

Its snowiest scrolls for sacred John.

More stub this lily of the field,

Anemone, than Solomon.

Oh scented anise, starry gold,

Best loved by haughty Pharisee.

Oh little lentil, once was sold

A heritage, for sake of thee.

So anise sweet and fruited vine,

Bend low and whisper in thy place;

For sortie may sing. of jo% . hut thine,

Must be to sigh for man's disgrace.

Lo, here, in Christly beauty lies,

The Rose of Sharon, lovliest same

By angels breathed in Paradise,

Whence this low, gentle flower came.

And he who wears this crocus rose.

His soul shall bloom like Sharen'

dale;

Lord, let it on my heart repose.

And blossoin down the grassy vale
111.16•111

PERSONS Who sutler fromtiid

gestson cannot expect to live long

because they cannot ear the fel,

required to nourish the body,

the prod pots of the undi gest,

foods they do eat poisou the blued

It IS important to cure indigts, i •

as soon as possible, and the is a

method of doing this is to use ;-

preparation known ;is Kill Dv

pepsia Cure. It diet at s wit

Cut and restores all the digest iv, or

galls to perfect health. T. E. Zim-

merman & Co.,

THE Man., fo was accused of

marrying with two great freeitenc‘

was asked what he had to say for

In macif.
"V„,iiiir Honor," he said, "1 was

ituereTy acc nmul at ing w isd otn. "

A eti m  I   wisdom " ex

a l 
cuilig

Fll lld iilltor Boots klio3 311d lllbiors "Yes, your honor," answered

the prisoner. "It is my Impression

LATE ST 
,new LE 

tO 

ck.
STY f„,",th.,d on historical resunrch that

•
by such metheds alone Solornm.

Low Prices for Good Shoes. Call and ex mine secured his wonderfnl reputatiots

my stock before making your purchases. I You cannot fail to have noted that
can rsave you money. No trouble to show my there has been no one since so wist

a3sortment. BS he alld no one with Si)

wives.

FELT BOO IS FOR MEN AND BOYS, I here the three prosecuting wit-

ii hastily Iii till pted an

blushingly reftised to prosecute.-

Chicago Post.
  - -

CUT this out arid take it to 'I'.

E. Zimmerman & Co.'s drug store

and get a free sample of Chamber

hun's Stomach and Liver Tablets

the best physic. They also cure

disorders of the stomach, bilious

Hess ond liewhiche.

M. Ii11.11, A NK 1Z0AITE.

I. S. ANNAN.
A Large Stock of

Leather,
Rubber,
and Felt

Boots.
All sizes and all
prices to suit pur-
chasers.

Sept. 22-1 \ r.

30 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

PATENTS
TRADE MARKS

DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &C.

Anyone sending a sketch and description maY
illicitly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica.
ton, strictl conddential. Handbook on Patents
tient free. ,Oldest agency f or securing patents.
Patents taken throuch Munn & Co. receive

.rectal notice, without obarce, in the

Scientific Jiltneyicatt.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientitic journal. Terms, /3 a
year: four months, Id. Sold by at neveiclern.

MUNN &Cos361BmadwaY' Ow York
Branch Office. 625 F Bt., Washington, D.C. ..

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER,
,s

See hifisplendid stocieof

GOLD & SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding

NV _AZT C) II1E S.

We carry
ALL KINDS

OF

ADO

THE

SNOW BOUND
IS THE DEST COM-

BINATION IN THE
WA R AET.

NAM.]

Cal: and
Examine.

I. S. ANNAN.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LAMBS,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTER, OP CHARITY

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emm its-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. Taams-Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
lirected to the Mother guperior
mar l5-tf

WO/A.ASASAISAI,

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
OU.R 0,FICE IS OPPOSITc U.S. PATENT OFFICE
anel we can secure patent in less tune Luau thoi,co
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A Pariptit4T,"11.w to Obtain Patents," with
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,

C.A. SNOW CO
OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON, 0. C.

flflfl VV

ABNER APPLEURY•-Jav Greet,

ain't got no more pride and inde-

pendence 'hoist him than a rabbit.

Aaron Allred-Say he air 't

Abner Appledry-Nah ! Why

whenever he , takes a ride on the

cars he never stamps up and down

the aisles and stauds out on the

hack platform. to show everybody

that he knows'his rights, but jest

sets still in his seat like he -Was in

clitirch.-Puck.
-

PEPSIN preparatsons often fail to

relieve indigestion because they can

digest only albuminous foods.

There is one preparation that di-

gests all classes of foods and that is
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, It cures
the worst cases of indigestion and
gives instant relief, for it .divsts
what you eat. '1'. E. Zimmerman

& Co.
. -

THE farms in the neighborhood

of Pretoria have been- proved rich

lii caal. copper, gold and ,diamonds.

•IF troubled with it weak diges

tints, belching, sour stomach, or if

you feel dull after eating, try

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver

Tablets. Samples free at T. E.

Zimmerman & Co.'s drug store.

OUR cotton industry has grown

from 120.000 bales a century ago

to 9,436,000 bales last year.

C, A St TZ' 3IC .411.
sears the The Kind You hueAlways Boug11
Signature

of
AAAMME11.1

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY s6.

U. T. EYSTER.

His Words Were Prophetic. A Change In Leading Men.

"Making a photograph of James Har- 1 They had been engaged for a whole

per was the mogt startling experience week and met at the same social func-

of my life," says George G. Rockwood, thou. After he bad missed her for an

the New York photographer. "In the , hour he explored the conservatory and

year 1869 it transpired that no good ' wes mean enough to listen to a con-

picture existed of the four Harper versation that she was having with a

brothers, and it was determined that young man whom she had rejected

they should sit to the same photogra- that she might accept the eavesdrop-

pher and have a uniform series of plc- Pen
tures made. A very successful photo- "Believe me," the discarded one was

graph of Fletcher brought them all. saying, "I wish you every happiness.

"James Harper was the second to sit I thought all the time that you were

for me, and as he was passing out of too good for Inc. and I think that he

the door of my studio he saw a.por- will make you the best of husbands.

trait of Rev. Dr. Muhlenburgh, the It is everything to me that you are

founder of St. Luke's hospital. We en- content. It will probably never come,

tered into a brief discussion of the but should you ever need a loyal friend

mighty results of the well and wisely send for me. wherever I may be."

directed efforts of one man as illus- "Pardon me for interrupting so hap-

trated in the establishment of this PY an Interchange of confidences,"

beneficent institution. He said, ‘If sneered the jealous claimant, who sud-

anything should happen to me, I be- deuly appeared In front of them, "but

lieve I should like to be taken to St. they are waiting for you to sing and

Luke's hospital, for there organized. naturally wondered where you were

practiced skill would perhaps be pare- hidden."

mount to even the tender care and love He led her away, but it was into the

one gets at home.'
"His words were prophetic. After

declining his warm invitation for me
to ride silth him he left the gallery, I
think, near 2 o'clock in the afternoon.
About 5 o'clock a gentleman rushed
Into the reception room and asked,
'Was James Harper here today?'
'Yes.' Did he sit for a photograph?'
'Yes, and here is the negative-a superb
one.' "Thank God! He was thrown
from his carriage this afternoon and
now lies dying in St. Luke's hospital.'"

He Knew.

They met in from of the Read House.
One was fat and black, With a wonder-
ful expanse of mouth and a voice like
a couple of fog horns. The other was
black and lean and weazeued.
Said the fat black to the lean black,

"Why dean' you 'gratulate we, Bind-
der Johnsing?"
"Whut tam I 'gratulate you?" said

Brudder Johusing.
"Whut fer you 'gratulate me! Why,

man. kase I done mar'd de Widder
Jeff 'son."
"You is-you dun timed de Widder

Jefrsour squeaked out the lean one.
'I sho' is deli noted dot lady." said

the fat one. MTh an air of gm-eat satis-
faction.
"Den I does 'gratulate you wif my

NVI1010 heart: I slum' does."
The two sionrated. when the lean

one turned to a knot of white gentle-
men who had been hit VIPtited and
amused nuditors of the conversation
and remarked:
"Yas, 'gratulate him! Haw. haw.

haw! Ile. lod I sit-' does. lie's de
wus ennny I has. au I cort•Inly 'gratis-
totes. Why. boss," he sail confiden-
tially. singling out one of the specta-
tors, "I wus mar'd to dat 'mean fir
year myself. Yas, I sho' do 'gratulate
dat man." And he moved off toward
Marhet street. chuckling and muttering
to himself.-Chattrinooga Nett's.

Wouldn't Be Fooled Again.

A shepherd once, to prove the quick-
ness of his dog. which was lying be-
fore the tire in the house where we
were talking. said to me in the middle
of a sentence concerning something
else, "rut thinking, sir, the cow Is in
the potatoes."
Though he purposely laid no stress

on these words and said them .in a
quiet. nucoucerned tone of voice, the
dog, who appeared to be asleep. imme-
diately jumped up and, leaping through
the open window, scrandled up to the
turf roof of the house. from which he
could see the potato field, lit' then.
not seeing the cow there. ran and look-
ed into the barn where she was and,
finding that all was right, came back
to the house.
After a short time the shepherd said

the saute words again. and the dog re-
peated his lookout. but on the false
alarm being the third time given the
dog got up and. wrig.g'ng his tail, look-
ed his master in the face with, so com-
ical an expression of Interrogation that
be could not help laughing aloud at
him, on which, with a slight growl. he
laid himself down in his warm corner
with an offended air. as If determined
cot to be made a fool of again.-Ex-
change.

A Cold Weather Joke.
A business man came down to his of-

fice on a winter morning, when it was
bitterly cold.
"Whew, how cold it is!" he said to

one of the clerks. "Just shut that safe.
If you please."
The clerk obeyed, with a puzzled

look. Then when he could restrain his
curiosity no longer he asked:
"Excuse me. sir. but why did you tell
me to shut the safe?"
"Why." replied his employer. with a

sly chuckle. "there are a good many
drafts in that safe."-London Fun

The "Other Fellow" Saved Him.
Wife (severely) - What does this

mean. sir? Do you know the time?
Husband-Yesh. m' dear. I was (him

'tamed. w' dews by fearti axsherdent.
Wife (alarmed and growing suddenly

sympathetic) - Accident! Good gra-
cious. George! Are you much hurt?

usha nd - No, to' dear. fort' na ely
(Wei not. Axsherdent happ'u'd r other
fTr (hic).-Pick Me Up.

Gaping's Catching,

"You call hint a powerful orator?
Why. when he spoke of tin' abyss that
confronts our nation the people. yawn-
ed!"
"Certainly. He made the people ac-

tually see the abyss yawn. and you
Snow how infectious yawning is."-
Detroit Journal.

He IV new Better.

Farmer llulltrooth-,This here paper
sez that a man in Chicago unloaded
50.000 bushels of corn one. day last
week in Chicago. Now, alarier, you
know as well as I do that there ain't
enny man in the hull state could do

• that much work in one day.--Ctleago
News.

hall. "See here," he began, "it is high
time that you and I understood each
other. I forbid you running after your

old flames, and particularly that cad

you have just left. We're the same as
married, end there was a ring in that

chap's toneethatl don't like and won't

have."
"And here's a ring that I don't like

and won't have." One swift move-

ment, and he was alone, looking at the
sparkling solitaire In his hand. She

called at once on her "loyal friend" to

see her home, anti there Is not the
slightest chance that the real cad In

the case will be among the wedding

guests.-Detroit Free Press.

Humors of Mispainetuation.

Married lady, "hospital trained," ad-
vertises that she will receive into her.

house any "lady requiring care and

comfort, including epilepsy. hysteria or

slight mental case." The advantages
of being "hospital trained!"
The South Bucks Standard has a sim-

ilar mistake in a delightful paragraph
describing some photographs taken by

a local artist at a fashionable shooting

party. "Excellent portraits have been
secured," runs the paragraph, "of the
Duke of --, Earl —, the Hon. —,
the Countess —, who has the little
Lord — an her knee. and, Indeed, all
the memliers of the party."

In e Texas a titan once advertised for
"a boss hand oved 5.000 sheep that can
speak Spaniah fluently." Then there
was the horse dealer Wit° boldly adver-
tised. "A splendid gray horse. calcu-
lated for a charger. or would carry a
lady with a switeli tail." A member of
a well known club was standing on the
steps of his clubhouse when a stronger
approached and asked, "Does a man
belong to your club with one eye nam-
ed Walker?" "I don't know," was the
answer. "What's the name of his oth-
er eye?" An advertisement contains
the request for "a coachman to look
after a pair of horses of um religious
turn of mind." One Is reminded of the
countryman who went round to borrow
a "recumbent posture" in which to
take his medicine.-London Globe.

Instant Death.

"The instant of death." says The In-
dian Lancet, Is a vague and Indefinite
expression when viewed from the point
of physiology. An animal or plant
cannot be considered dead until It has
reached that period in disintegration
where It is impossible to revive life.
Some physiologists still further restrict
the definition to that point in decay
where every cell in the body of an ani-
mal or plant has ceased to contain or
consist of living protoplasm-in other
words, each cell must have lost be-
yond recall its life powers.
Probably one of the most striking ex-

amples of instantaneous death was
that of the person who accith•ntally fell
into a large vat of boiling caustic pot-
ash, which at once consumed the entire
body, leaving only the metallic plates
from the heels of his shoes and a few
buttons from the clothing as remains.
Death from electric shocks also border
on the instantaneous process. It has
been found that living cells taken from
the body can be preserved in a normal
state for a long time and then have life
processes revived if they are properly
treated.

Only a Woman.

The good man, weighing a hundred
stone, knocked timidly at the portal of

the culinary department and as the

door swung heavily back upou its
hinges doffed his tattered hat and pit-

eously whispered:
"Kind lady"-
"I'm not kind," she interrupted

rudely.
"Excuse we. lady"-
"Don't lady me!" was her quick re-

sponse.
"Yer don't mean ter say yer only a

woman?" he asked searedly.
"'niers what I am!" she abouted.
And as the heavy bolts shot back

Into their places the vagrant took an-

other reef in the clothesline about his
waist and sighed. "Oh, my. why didn't

I take notice or dat bicycle on de stoop

before I spoke?"-Leslie's Weekly.

She Had Seen It Before.

An honot•ed arelibishop or Dublin in

his declining days. when partly par-
alyzed. was wont to creep from his
house door to Stephen's green unat-
tended.
Upon one occasion he fell heavily to

the ground and was assisted to his feet
by a bright little girl, who further of-

fered to see his gm-ace home. On his

expressing his doubts as to her ability

to do so the girl replied:
"Oh. yes. Fut sure I eats. My father's

the same every day." - Pearson's.

How ii Is Done,

is this soeial struggle we hear
so much ohout?"
"it is partly getting In yourself and

partly keeping ether thople out."-Chl-
cites) Itt•cor.:

Dosed Her With Cold Water. Peanut Planta.
"One autumn in Naples I was sud- ,"Few persons are perhaps aware that

denly and seriously seized with a se- a thing of beauty is a common peanut
vere cold," says a society woman. "I plant growing singly in a six or eight
couldn't but be frightened, away off inch pot and grown indoors dering this
there in a strange land from my own colder mouths," says an up to t.:ate for-
doctor, and my husband was more , 1st in the Washington Star,
frightened than I was. By the asIvice "Kept in a warm room or by the
of the hotel proprietor, however, we kitchen stove, a peanut kernel planted
did not call in the resident American in a pot of loose, mellow loam, kept
physician of the place. There always only moderately moist, will soon gertui-
ts one, you know, but his chief use, nate and grow up into a beautiful
I've observed, seems to be in Mr. How- plant. It is In a similar way that the
ells' and Mr. James' international nor- peanut planters test their seeds every
els, where he acts as a splendid foil to year, beginning even early in the win-
the foreign lover of the heroine by fall- ter, Lind the facility with which the
ing in love with her himself too, but , seeds will grow In this way has sue-
always being rejected. gested to many southern Slower lovers
"No foreign hotel proprietor was ever the possibility of making the useft.1

known to recommend a resident Amer- peanut an ornamental plant fur the
Man physician. Our Neapolitan host parlor or sitting room whitlow.
sent out for a regulation 'dottore,' who "As the plant increases in size and
prescribed no more stringent ,course of extends Its branches over the sides of
treatment than drinking as much ova- the pot in a pendent manner, there are
ter as possible; not a pennyweight of few plants of more Intrinsic beauty.
medicine. I simply kept a pitcher of The curious habit of the Compound
pure cold water and a glass upon the leaves of closing together. like the
table e ast in y 

quaffed
 si d e a gan tl 

good, long draft. 
eabout o edry heart's of a bock, on thepprapproach ofm 

night or when a shower begins to fall
That cold Was scattered like magic.. on them is ene of the most interesting
After the .first day I should scarcely habits of plant life,
have known I had been on the borders "Later on-for the peanut Is no
of one. Here at home in America ephemeral wonder, enduring for a day
whenever I want to scatter a threaten- or two only-the appearance of the tiny
ed cold I promptly follow the prescrip- yellow flowers and putting forth of the
tion of my Neapolitan `dottore' and Peduncles on which the nuts grow inn-
dose myself with pure, cold water."- part to this floral rarity a sti•iking and
New York Sun. unique charnt all its own. There Is

Cigars as Clews.

"Valuable clews toward the detec-
tion of criminals are obtained through
an examination of cigar stubs," said a
Scotland Yard detective. applies
to those who smoke cigars, the stubs
of which they carelessly throw away
in the street or elsewhere.
"If son pick up any stub and exam-

ine It closely, you will be able to learn
something as to the personality and so-
cial position . of the man who threw it
away. In the case of criminals the
first point to be considered is the man-
ner in which the end was ctIt off from
the cigar. If a knife or any other in-
strument Was used for this purpose,
then this Instrument will doubtless be
found on the criminal: if. on the other
hand, It was bitten off with the teeth,
a thorough examination of the tip will
show what kind of teeth were used for
this purpose.
"A man with a row of 0'011 teeth will

bite off the end of his cigar squarely
and evenly, whereas one with jagged,
uneven teeth will bite it unevenly and
In such a manner as to leave clearly
visible the marks of his Incisors. By
comparing the marks on cigar stubs
with the teeth of suspected criminals
prosecuting officers and detectives are
able to obtain information which they
could not possibly obtain any other
way."-London Answers.

Not Her Father's Friend.
A doting Chicago father wnose first

name Is Arthur has a little daughter
4 years old. The family recently moved
to a new locality in the city only a few
doors away from a street car barn,
where several mules are kept.
The next morning - after arriving at

the new home the little girl heard one
of the street car mules braying. It
was the first time she had ever heard
a mule bray. and she listened for a
long time before she said:
"Mamma, is that one of papa's

friends calling him?"
"No" said her mother; "I hear no one

calling your father."
"Yes, there is," said the small girl.

"Listen now. Don't you hear himn call-
ing, 'Ar-thur. Ar-thur. Am'-thur?'"
"Oh, yes," replied the mother; "I

hear him calling now. But that isn't
one of your father's friends. He has
more sense than mest of your father's
friends."-Chicago Tribune.

Smart Electors.

At an open air political meeting in
the north of England a man cried,
"Hurrah for Jackson!" to which a by-
stander replied sarcastically. "Hurrah
for in jackass!" "All right. my friend,"
exclaimed the first speaker: "you cap
hurrah for your candidate, and I'll do
the same for mine!"

All electors are not so gifted. as the
following experience of a canvasser in
Devonshire clearly indicates:
"Whom are you voting for, my good

fellow?" he asked.
"I votes for the lady."
"But there is no lady candidate

standing."
"Well," replied IlmIssas "Poll Early's

name comes on lily voting paper before
the names of the two minor, and I
thought I'd vote for her. See?"-Charn-
hers' Journal.

Sixteen to TNT°,

An Instance of the humor which the
civil war called foatit is found in a sto-

ry told of old Parson Helton, a Baptist
preacher of l'ennessee.
He had IS sons, 16 of whom were In

the Union army and 2 In the Confeder-
ate.
When the old minister had reached

his eighty-eighth year, some one. who
did not know about his sons' views,
asked hini where his sympathies lay
during the war.
"My sympathies were with the Union

by 14 majority," said the old man.

The Dignified Frogs of Korea.

Frogs in Korea do not hop or jump.
They walk like well ordered animals,
quietly placing one foot after another
until they arrive at the end or Melt'
journey. It is au amusing sight to one
who has always seen the frog of Amer-
ica jump.-Balthnore Sun.

At the battle of Hastings (A. D. 1006),
the wenpoits being swords and battle-
axes, 500 fell, fatally wounded, oust of
every 1.000 soldiers.

nothing else like !Land florists through-
out the country might well add the pia-
nut plant to their list of novel and rare
tin logs."

Tile Dretim of the Key.
Some small article had been lost-I

forget now what, let us say a key-be-
longing to one of two sisters who wero
traveling together. It could nowhere
be found. But one night one of the sis-
ters dreamed that she saw the key In
the pocket of her traveling ling. She
told this th•eam on waking to the other.
"And have you looked in the pocket?"
the sister asked. "No, I have not."
said she, "for the very good reason the t
there is no pocket In my traveliug
bag." "Well." said the other, "there is
a pocket In mine. I will jot have a
look there on the chance." And thew
the key was found.
The inference is that the dreamer

had seen with the ey: of sense, though
not with the eye of ohaervation, the
key put into the pocket. Even when the
key was so found she had no recollec-
tion of seeing it placed there, but the
brain had • uncornclously recorded the
sensation. In cow's° of sleep It hail
stumbled on that record, mini by gosel
luck the sleeper on awaking chanctsl
to remembet• the tnestal operation the&
had take-a place during sleep. It Is a.
singular and almost alarming retlecticu
that °dr braillS are stored with count-
less such reeords of which we know
nothing. nor ever shall know unless the
association of ideas or sonic peculin r
mental state brings them to our notice.
-Longman's.

Skinned Her Alive,

In Russia are house rohbers fully as
brutal as those in the United States,
who are accustomed. by fire. knife
and club, to torture the aged and crip-
pled in efforts, sometimes vain, to ex-
tract the secret of hidden savings.
In a village not far flow Bobrova,

town near Nloscow, several robber:4,
knowing the proprietor to be abeeut,
broke into his house, of which the sole
occupant was his mother, 70 years old.
They asked her where the money

was kept, to which she replied that
her son had taken it with hitu, al-
though she was at the moment seated
on a chest containing the money.
The robbers beat and kicked he;,

knocking, out her teeth and brualiing
her nose. yet she steadily maintained
that there was no money In the house.
They had just started peeling off her

skin with a knife and in...clung her
with an tiwl when the bells of a wag-
on were heard. at which the robbers
fled. Prom that wagon looped the old
lady's soil, who found Ilia mother 13-14
drenched it; blocd and insvasible.-Ex-

.
change.

Ihnen's Table Companions.

Upon lbsen's writing table a visitor
saw a small tray containing a number
of grotesque Onuses-a. wooden hear.
a tioy devil. two or -three cats (one of
them play lug a fiddle) and some rab-
bits. Ibsen said: "I never write a sin-
gle line of any of my drowns without
having- that tray and - its otempants be-
fore flue Olt Illy eolliti mitt Write

Wit liOUt them. But why I use them is
my own secret."-Costnotiolittm.

A Comnton FallneV.

It is a common fall:ley that impere
water becomes sterilized at fl tempera-
ture of 32 degrees. One of the most
curious facts about blot-Iola Is that.
while a single ray of sunlight %rill ex-
tinguish the life of imintinivrahlt• hordes&
aud while a very moderate inerease irm
the tellllwrature around them will hays,
the same effect. they are absolutely un-
injured by any degree of cold.

Suspeaston Bridges.

There is no doubt that the first idea
of a suspension bridge was suggesked
to primitive mijair hy the Interlacing Of
tree branches and parasitical plants
across rivers. Probably itionSeys used
them before men dill. In. very tronu-
tainous eonetries, snit' hr as
Peru. they 'Ion vu' appartUitly been titied
since the da wu of • history. possibly
earlier.

Cot-tidal Faol

"This." said the throne) peddler,
"represeets an oriental dance."
"NVIint (lees 'oriental* mean?" asked

the bead of the :muse. • s
"Belintgang in time must." .

Fully two-thirds of a woman's trou- ''You git out! 'rimy don't stand b'r

bles restilt from reasoning with her no dances like that in the east!' 1-0.1

heart instead of her head. - Chicago (row Connectivut. and 1  luadt-

New's. annpolia Press.
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e:RER VICTORIA IS DEAL).
Tie- Victorian era has ended.

A re r1 reign of nearly sixty four

ea-ro Victoria, Queen of Great

Iiruain and Ireland and Empress

is dead. She passed away

he Osborne House, Isle of

Wight, at 6.55 Tuesday evening, or

nout 1.55 p. in., according to our

standard of time.

Victoria's fatal illness began with

peralytic stroke euff.ered on Wed-

se-sdne of -last week. It was her

teat serious illness in all, her long

life, eel she did, not submit to

prompts precautions. Her condi-

sien rapidly grew worse', and in the

lest few days all hope of saving her

Irfe had been abandoned.

The Queen passed away peace-

fully.. She suffered no pain. The

iwheele of the world were jarred

,erlien the announcement came, but

in ,the palace at Osborne everything

pursued the usual course.

The body was embalmed and will

he taken to Windsor.

The following is a condensed his-

eery of the dead Queen.

-Ascended throne of Great Brit-

ain and Ireland on June 20, 1837.

Died January 22, 1901, at Os-

borne House, Isle of Wight.

Length of reign-63 years, 7

enonths and 2 days.

Length of longest previous reign

in English history (George ill's)-

59 years, 3 months and 4 days.

Length of reign exceeded in Eu-

ropean history onU by Louis XIV

of France-72 years, 3 months and

18 days, and by Sancho II of Na-

varre and Castile, 65 years.

Born May 24, 1819, at Kensing-

ton Palace, London.

Age at death-81 years, 8 months

and 29 days.

Most aged sovereign in English

history, 1 mouth and 4 days older

than George III.

Married February 10, 1840, to

Prince Albert, of Saxe-Cuburg, whe

died December 14, 1861.

Had 4 sons and 5 daughters, 40

grandchildren and 36 great-grand-

children ; 2 sous and 4 daughters

survive.

Had 20 Premiers at the head of

Government during her long reign,

from Viscount Melbourne to the

Marquis of Salisbury. The Parlia-

enent recently elected was the four-

teenth of her reign.

Leaves private fortune estimated

at *20,000,000.

Formally crowned in 'Westmin-

ster Abbey, June 28, 1838.

Proclaimed Empress of India

Janutiey 1, 1877.

On Wednesday Prince Edward

look the oath of accession, and is

known us King Edward VII.

King Edward VII proceeded from

Osborne to St. James' Palace where

the oath was administered, becom-

ing King of the United Kingdom

of Great Britain aud Ireland, De-

fender of the Faith and Emperor

of India.

The new King in his accession

speech said: "I am fully deter

!wiled to be a constitutional sover-

eign in the strictest souse of the

word, and so long as there is breath

in my body to work for the good

end amelioration of nay people."

King Edward VII is in the six-

tieth year of his age.

ARRANGEMENTS are in progress

by which the independent tele-

phone companies of the Cumber-

land Valley will unite to compete

with the Bell Telephone Company

the matter of long-distance busi-

ness. If the plans of those at the

head of the project are successful,

:there will shortly be established

Lons;-distance service throughout

Western Maryland, Southern Penn-

eiylvaum and a portion of Virginia.

There are now being strung copper

wire between Hagerstown and

•Chambersburg. The stringing of

these copper wires will continue on

north as far as Harrisburg,. Pa.,
;end from Hagerstown south as far
,$.s Winchester, Va. Later it is ex,-
iiected to make connection with
,Psaltonore, via Gettysburg.

Peat Out of au Increase of His Pension.

A Mexican war veteran and

prominent editor writes : "Seeing

I he advertisement of Chamberlain's

Cholera and Diarrhoea

ltemeily, I am reminded that as a

sulilier mu Mexico ie '47 and '48, I

seuttracted Mexican diarrhoea and

this remedy has kept me from get-

-ling an increase in my pension for

em every renewal a dose of it re-

stores nie." It IS unequalled as a SUCCESSFUL experiments in pho-

eeick cure for diarrhoea and is tographing surgical operations have

eleimeent and safe to teke. For been made in the Albany Hospital.

,ssele by Zinemeetnan & Co., It is expected to be of great value

l in giving surgical instruction,

ELISHA GRAY IS HEAD. WAR TAX REDUCTION.

Prof. Ehsha Gray, of telephone From reports received it appears

fame, having been associated with to be the purpose of the Senate

Professor Bell, and more recently committee to undo the work of the

prominent in connection with the House Ways and Means Committee

invention of submarine signaling, on the Tax Reduction bill. The

died suddenly last Sunday night at House measure wipes out bodily

Newtonville, Mass. Ile was eyi- certain taxes, while the Senate core-

dently returning to Boston after mittee has a "discriminating re-

having visited Arthur J. Mundy, duction" plan, it is said, which

the inventor of the signal service, I, may include a further reduction in

and with whom he was associated, the tobacco and beer schedules.

The Professor had been East about The bank check stamps it is now

a year and ohalf, actively engaged intended to reduce to one cent.

in c!eveloping this idea. His home A distinction between the mutual

was in Chicago. and the stock insurance companies,

He was picked up in an uncon- in favor of the former, seems to be

scions condition in,. Newtonville in favor. Telegraph and express

square and carried into a nearby , taxes it is proposed to retain at

house, where he died, half the old rates, with some sys-

Elisio' Gray was one of the best tern of collection from the cow -

k nown of the electrical inventors of panics direct.

the day. His death at the age of Senator Cockrell introduced the

66 years call to mind a life which following amendment to the War

was vexed with a conviction of hay- , Revenue Reduction bill :

mg been wronged by those who ! That the provisioes of the exist-

purchased from him the rights ing laws in regard to exportation

in the perfection of of distilled spirits are hereby ex-
tended so as to permit the exports-

' tion of rectified or blended spirits
in packages of not less than 20
wine gallons with the privilege of
drawback of taxes paid on such
distilled spirits, provided that the
taxable gallons of such rectified or
blended spirits subject to rebate
shall be determined aocording to
such regulations as the commis•
stoners of internar reve.nue, with
the approval of the Secretary of
the Treasury, may prescribe.

Senator Martin also introduced

an amendment to this bill provid-

ing that no deed or contract made

or entered into since the War Reve-

nue act went into effect shell be

considered invalid because of the

failure to attach a stamp as re

which he held

the telephone.

Preserving even to his maturer

years the plasticity which character-

ize younger inventors he contributed

invaluable additions to the mechan-

ical resources of the world and was

ranked atriong such men as Sir

William Thomson, Professor MI in-

holtz, Werner uon Siemens and A.

E. Dolbear. Close up to the day

of his death he was engaged in his

last notable experiments, which re-

sulted in the discovery of a method

whereby fog signals at sea could be

transmitted through the medium of

the water. He spent the evening

of his life in pessimistic poverty,

his retrospect the vision of millions

his brain had harvested for others. , quired by law.

Professor Gray Ives born at BLOW TO SMALL MEN.

Bartlesville, Belmont county, Ohio, ! Hereafter men that weigh less

August 2 1835. [Us father, who than 140 pounds or more than 180

was a Quaker fermer, died when pounds will stand no show of se-

the boy was 12 years old. !curing employment as firemen and

Elisha was apprenticed to the brakemen on the Pennsylvania

village blacksmith for a time, but , Railroad system. Nor will the

his strength gave way under the !successful applicants for these po•

strain and he had recourse to car sitions stand less than 5 feet 6

pentry. Ile worked as a joiner tin- inches or more than 6 feet in their

til he came of age, and then, with- stockings. On the Pennsylvania

out a cent of 'capital, secured an ed- firemen become engineers and

ucation by working his way through brakemen conductors.

Oberlin College, an institution The introduction of the new

where poor boys were given every style of engines being adopted by

opportunity. Every hour he could the system caused the manage-

spare from his studies was spent at. ment to make the additional re-

the carpenter's bench. He was quirements of applicants.

graduated from Oberlin at the head On the new engines the throttles

of his class. Gray then settled and levers are so far apart that

down as a farmer. At the same time men of small stature find consider-

he married an Oberlin girl. Ferns, able difficulty in holding both at

mg was distasteful to. the young the same time.

man and nearly all his time was The prevalence of grip and other

spent in perfecting himself in the ailments in a measure prompted

study of physics. the road's action. The manage.

his first great invention was a ment, after consulting doctors and

self-adjusting telepraph relay. Gen- medical statistics, was convinced

eral Steger, then superintendent of that men weighing less than 140

the Western Union telegraph office pounds or more than 180 pounds

at Cleveland, was so pleased with were easier victims for germs than

the invention that he sent for young men weighing between thoae figures.

Gray to come to Cleveland to make

experiments.

Here the inventor had a free rein.

Ile perfected the typewriting tele-

graph, telegraphic switch, the an-

nunciator and many other electrical

appliances. But he got DO money

for them. Others made millions.

Gray WES a miserable financier and

was constantly imposed upon.
.11NISP•

WHEN threatened by pneumonia

or stey other lung trouble, prompt

relief is necessary, as it is danger-

ous to delay. We would suggest

that One Minute Cough Cure be

taken as soon as indications of

having taken cold are noticed. It

cures quickly and its early use pre-

vents consumption. T. E. Zim-

merman & Co.
_

BIG SALES QF COAL LANDS.

PITTSBURG, Jan. 23---eJ. P. Mor-

gan & Co., of New York, have pur-

chased 75,000 acres of coal lands

in Greene county. It is said that

the Morgan syndicate paid *200 an

an acre and that the lands will be

worked for the benefit of the steel

concerns in which Morgan and

Rockfeller are interested.

The Pittsburg Coal Company has

purchased 2,100 acres of coal lands

between Venetia and Washington

on the Baltimore and Ohio railroad

for *215,000; The tract was re-

cently purchased for $33 an acre.

while in the transfer to the Pitts-

burg Coal -Company the owners got

*150 an ac-re. The coal vein is one

of the richest in the Pittsburg dis-
trict. In this purchase the Pitts-
burg Coal Company has control of
all the valuable coal -lands in sight,
and has practically blocked out All
signs of competition.

;040414 r UR:Vienne POWER.

In the central station of the Nia-

gara Falls Power Company there

are now 10 huge dynamos in opera-

tion, each one of which generates

5,000-horse power, which is said to

be the largest amount of electricity

generated under a siegle roof in

the world. Ground was broken for

this remarkable plant on October

4, 1890.

When the plan of the Pan-Amer-

ican Exposition was conceived it

was quickly recognized that the

presence of Niagara electrical ener-

gy would be a wonderful factor in

the success of the Exposition, and

as the plans of the Exposition have

been developed the value of the
transmitted force from Niagara has
become so pronounced in connec-
tion with the Pan-American Expo-

sition that its application and use

in varions ways are expected to be a
leading feature of time Exposition.

dk`• • --..ez• •

Ask For Allen's Foot-Ease, A Powder.

Ta shake into your shoes. It rests the feet,
Cures Corns, Bunions...Ingrowing Nails, Swollen
and Sweating feet. At all druggists and shoe
stores. 21e. Sample FRFE. Address Allen S.
Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

pelyarfs of Ointments for Catarrh That
Contain Mercury.

as mercury will surely destroy the

sense of smell and completely de-

range the whole system when en-

tering it through the mucous stir-

facee. Such articles should never
be -used except on prescriptions
from reputable physicians, as the
damage they will do is ten fold to
the good you can possibly receive

from 1.b.ern. Hall's Catarrh Cure,

menufactured by F. J. Cheney &
Co., Toledo, 0., contains no (Der-

cuTy, and is taken internally, act-

ing directly on the blood and mu-

ff:m-8 :surfaces of the system. In

buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure
you get the genuine. It is taken
internally, and made in Toledo, Oa,

by b'. J. .Cheney & Co. Testimo-

nials free.
Sold by Druggists, price 75c. per

bottle.

Hairs Family Pills are the best,

INDIANS BENT ON MURDER AND RIOT

WASHINGTON, January 23.—At

the instance of the Attorney Gen-

eral the War Department- today

took steps for the preservation of

law and order at Muskogee, Indian

Territory, where the Creek Indians

are making trouble for the au-

thorities.

The Department telegraphed

General Fitzhugh Lee, commander

of the Department of Miasouri at

Omaha, authorizing him to act in

his own discretion On the matter

of sendisg troops.

The Commissioner of Indian

Affairs has received a dispatch from

Indian Agent Shoenfeldt, of Musk-

ogee, I. "P., advising him of the

serious trouble among the Creeks,

and urging immediate assistance

to quell the outbreak, The agent,

say S that the disappointed Creek

Indians known as the Seake Band

have established a goyernment and

elected officers. Their light horse-

men have murdered one man, whip-

ped and intimidated others and

issued warrants for arrests of

friendly Creek Indians who have

selected allotments. The Indians

are heavily armed, and his police

force is insufficient to cope with

their strength. He states that tin

less vigorous action is taken at

once, compelling the Indians to

disband, many in people

will be murdered, and requests that

a troop Of cavalry be sent from

Fort Reno to Henrietta.

The telegram has been forwarded

to the Secretary of War, with the

reqoest that. troops be dispatched

to the Scene of the trouble.
••••••

MRS. KREBS, of Reading, writes:

I have been surprised to notice ar-

ticles HI the papers stating that I

have come out as a candidate for

School Controller in the 1 6th ward

of this city and that I propose to

carry on an active canvas. The

facts, let me emphatically say, are

quite the revers:. I have not been

nominated and will not accept any

WM11141.6011.

IN his address to the cadets at

West Point congratulating them

upon the resolution they had

adopted to pat an end to hazing in

every shape General Dick of the

congressional committee, fore-

shadowed that the report woo hi

hold the academy not responsible

for the death cf Cadets Booz and

Brett, and would commend Com-

mandant Mills.

General John I': Shanks Dead.

PORTLAND. 1ND., January 23.—
Gen. John P. Shnoks, who com-
manded a brigade at the battle of
Bull Run, and who for yeers was
prominent iu Indiana polities. died
at his home here today, after is
snort illness. Gen. Shanks 'served
ten years in Congress, and for two
terms was chairman of the Com-
mittee on Indian Affairs. He was
boi u tn vir,ginia in June, 1826.

• .1.1. •

AN-pwFw CAM Ph:i.L, one of the
convicted murderers of Jennie
Bosschietter, is reported to be
breaking down, and the others are
also said to be much i disapprinted.

SALOONS fitted up to entice chil-
dren and cuLivate a teste for spir-
its are said to have been found in
Chicago.
.1.....1.160.1.01••••MMINOM116 

THE GRIP EPIDEMIC.
The Disease More Prevalent than Ever

and Quite es rend. The best Tf..atment.

The grip has surprised the doctors and
health authorities this season by its rapid
spread and by some novel symptoms.

While it spares nobody it is proving espe-
cially dangerous to middle-aged and elder-
ly persons. In many eases either a fatal
onset. of pneumonia, or a complete break-
down of health and strength, is apt to fol-
low an attack of grip.

The wise course for all is prevention.
By wearing a Benson's Porous Plaster on
the chest and hack you protect the lungs
from cold and chill and (with ordinary
care) you are sate from grip.
For those who are already suffering from

grip, or from the usual winter coughs and
colds, Benson's Plasters are a sure and
speedy relief and cure. Highly medicinal
and scientific.
Refuse imitations and substitutes Only

the genuine are effective. Examine when
you buy. Seabtiry & Johnson, Manufac-
turing Chemists, New York. jan 25-4ts

BUSINESS NOTICES
•••••••/•••-••••••••,,,••••,•••

HOTEL FIXTURES FOR SALE.—
As the Emmit House, (36 rooms,) in Em-
mitsburg, is for rent, and intending to quit
the business, I offer at private sale, the en-
tire personal fixtures of the Emmit House,
including Livery attached. A bargain to
a quick purchaser. Call or address, GEO.

Doctors Say.
Bilious and Intermittent Fevers
which prevail in miasmatic dis-
tricts are invariably accompan-
ied by derangements of the
Stomach Liver and Bowels.

The Secret of Health.
The liver is the great "driving
wheel" in the mechanism of
man, and when it is out of order,
the whole system becomes de-
ranged and disease is the result.

Tutt's Liver Pills
Cure all Liver Troubles.
 ALEMINOC

DELAYED PAY FOR SOLDIERS.

Complaints are r.eaching tele War

Department from the officers and

teen in the Philippines over the

delays in the payment of their

salaries. Owing to. the small num-

ber of pay officers in tine present

organizatiou and the large extent

of territory in the Philippines over

which the army is dispersed, with

its best efforts the pay department

has not. been able to pay off _troops

oftener than once in two months.

The troops at home who are doing

no fighting, but are at easily ac-

cessible posts, are paid regularly

every month, and the Philippine

soldiers feel Hist they have a real

grievance.

tdr
1COUGH SYRUP

cures Hacking Coughs,
Sore Lungs, Bronchitis,
Grippe, Pneumonia and
all severe lung affections.
Why then risk consump-
tion, a slow, sure death T
Take warning I Act at
once! Buy a bottle of
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup,

a doctor's prescription,
used over 50 years. Price,
only 25 cents. Insist on
having it. Don't be im-
posed upon. Refuse the
dealer's substitute-, it is
not as good as Dr. Bull's.
Salvation Oil cures Rheumatism
Aches end Palos. 15 CI 25 cts.

srsuW'ST.....-.SdaltesCREMM

JACOB L. TOPPER DANIEL SIVEZNEY.

mud fiiroctors.
THE UNDERTA.KING BNINESS,

formerly coati uel ed by Topper & Hoke,
will be continued by the undersignisi at
the old stand on West Main Street, in
Emmitsburg. Fine caskets and funeral
supplies always in stock. Prompt and
careful attention given to the busineSS iii
every particular. When in need of funer-
al directors give us a call. Respectfully,

TOPPER &, SWEENEY. g
oct 19

PUBLIC SALE.

Time undersigned will sell at public sale
at his residencts about a quarter or a mileIt-
'vest Emmitsburg, MI., on the farm
known as the old Hospelhorn farm, and
lately owned by Jacob Smith,

On Saturday, February 16th, 1901,

at 10 o'clock, a. m., sharp, the following
personal property :

1 MARE, and TWO M:AJES,
consisting of a hay mare, 6 years old, will
work wherever hitched ;1 Iron gray mule,
a No. 1, leader, works anywhere hitched,
and one dark bay mule, works anywhere

and is also a good leader;

0 HEAD OF CATTLE,

consisting of 3 milch cows, one will be
fresh soon after the sale; 3 young cattle, 1
year old, 2 young cattle, 2 years old; hI
Head of Sheep, yearlings, all well bred
sheep and will have lambs closd to day of
sale; 2 Brood Sows, one with pigs by her
side, 6 Shoats, (Berkshire), a 2 or 3-horse
Champion wagon, (broad tread), good as
new, 1 pair wood ladders, 1 riding corn
plow, used one season, one 3-horse Oliver
chilled plow used one season, one 3-horse
spring tooth harrow, used one season, 3
sets of gears, 1 set buggy harness, double,
and single trees, breast chains, digging
irons and mattock, pair spreaders, rakes,
forks anti many small articles too numer-
ous to mention.
Terms :— All sums of 55 and under cash • on

an sums above 55 a credit of six months will he
given by the purchasers giving their notes with
approved security bearing inZerest from day of
sale No property to be removed until the terms
of sale are complied with.

J. E. WELTY.
II. F. ?Oaken, Auet., C. T. Zacharias, Clerk. ts

PEERLESS
Paper MEAT Sacks
Are safe and sure to prev_mt akippers in meat

if Hie simple directions on each sack
are followed..

ADIEASNSI01:77E TiSelki4C-ii1;,tu hi, volt

—EVER SPOILS

\, 'Oasis AWFUL,

! As soon as your meat is smoked, Itm the carlr
M. RIDER, Prop. 1 Spring, before the blow or skipper its pots In an al..

! pearavee, plaee your meat in the sack, folk,wing the
FOR SALE OR RENT.—A House and 

vials, directions plainly printed on em.li one, and
:o he voiFit,;.;t I: 7,,,u,i1,, ?At:you will nut be bothered

Lot near Dry Bridge, known as the Ma- wl?
grew property. For information apply to seXaVgelraargiryiPiait ItsateilliTr,r,c',R ft.,:".!.-,a
E. L. ANNAN, Emnaitsburg. grained, heae'y paper, wit'ago'or pi!lieelt -rev...tell:8'sjun 25-ti bc,,titobme, whirtnis air and water tight. mcl c..1th care

FOR SALE OR RENT.—A most de- three sizes t"s'riit'teavlivaslizi;sea.3. in1;1;illeyPm:I'IT SiX21: ,,i T1'
pliable property for private stile or rent. gitcae.nset.e=slateilleerrung to size.. The large or

Apply to MTS. .J. BERNARD WELTY. j18tf weiuhint (live weigiit )age ag iti."'tlilit;i=iiiltst,mas°,
cordin • to how time meat is trimmed; medium oy 4

AGENT WANTED—A reliable and 
cc:nal sttliet irro0,11:?:•tioo.2isir 1,,,,Ittitivs and the smaller;

energetic man to act as agent. Good posi- A fair trial' will fully e:ittain. every claim for our
socks, and we feel that where once' used they will

non to the right person. Address THE become a household necchsity.
I CHRONICLE OFFICE jan25tf Er4rAsk your grocer for them.

Price 3,4 and 5 cents apiece, according to size

FOR SALE.-5,-Two fine Colts, 3 and 4 NANUFACTURED ONLY BY TuE

years old; also two good Horses,
at jti r 

Apply
f 

breat .,:outhern Ptg. & Mfg. Co ,
BOIVE'S LIVERY STABLE.

NOTES, 1
Pure, sweet and delightfully enchanting, captl- HoKE s
vate the ear. It is this very charm of tone that
most distiuguishes

'IMF Marble Yard,
piANos trAMITSBURG MARYLAND

And makes them the favorite home instruments.
Singers prefer them as accompaniments, and for
instrumental music, both popular and classical,
they are unexcelled. SECOND-11AMD PIANOS
of various makes at VERY LOW PRI' 'FS.
Moving, Tuning and Repairing. Accommoda-

ting Terms. catalogue and book of Suggestions
cheerfully given.

CHAS. M. STIEFF,
warerosms, 9 N. Liberty St. Factory, Block of

East Lafayette Avenue, Aiken and Lanvale
Streets, Baltimore, Md.

INSURE YOUR STOCK
—IN THE—

MARYLAND MUTUAL LIVE STOCK
INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.
GOOD POLICY CONTRACT.

LEVEL PREMIUM COMPANY.
NO ASSESS ENT'S.

LIBERAL BATES.

Gall or write for particulars and rates.
DR. J. B. BRAWNER,

DR. J. McC. FOREMAN, Presl.
Secretary. jail 11-ly

PUBLIC SALE.

The undersigned will sell at public sale,
on the premises, in the Etninitsburg, Md.,

On Friday, February 15th, 1901,

at. 1 o'clock, p. m., the following personal
and real property: 1 bureau, 2 cupboards,
ten-plate stove, lounge, chairs, bedsteads,
baby carriage, and many other articles.
Also at the same time and place will offer
my House and Lot, situated on Green
street, in Emmitsburg, and improved with

a Two-Story

1VEATHERBOARDED HOUSE,

bog pen, Etc.
Terms Cash on both real and personal Butter  ie

property. Eggs  DI
Chickens, per lb a,
Spring Chickens per lb  tk
Turkeys  e
Ducks, per lb  I
Potatoes, per bushel  SO
Dried cherries, (seeded)  g

A large and commodity; dwelling house, Raspberries 9

quite near Mt. St. Mary's colle,ge, in ex- Blackberries  . a
eellent repair an .1 well located Can be Apples, (dried)  a.
rented on liberal terms. Inquire, Peaches, (dried) 

VINCENT SERoLD, Onions, per bushel  Sfr
july13-tf. Emmitsburg, Md. Lard, per lb  T

. Beef Rides..   a

New Advertisements.

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery Nvork of all kinds.

Work neatly and promptly ex-

ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed
may-19-1yr

NOTICE.
All persons indebted to the under-

signed, who has quit the hotel business,
are hereby requested to come forward
and promptly settle their accounts.

All persons having bills against the
undersigned will please present them
for settlement. Respectfully, ,

C. 0. SPANGLER,
jan 4 ats. initsburg, Md.

VINCENT SEBOLD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

EMMITSBURG,

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmout on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. Ian 29-tf.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS,
The following market quotations, which Sr.

corrected every Friday morning, are subject te
daily changes.

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman ,k Son.
Wheat, (dry)  et
Rye  Si

Oats   31i4
Corn, new, shelled per bushel . se
Hay   8 00 0111

Country Proclitc.,et

MRS. MARV M. MENTZER.

FOR RENT.

DAUCHY & CO.

a• s
idALSAM

cysts,: tsti btuct.flez the 'hair.
'1,0meer ,th.

(11,57
5.7.. 5,. al Color.

Sair
. • r ' ,, iato
'

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

TA YE:
Corrected. by Pattersmi Bret hers.

Steers, per lb. 4 k*,.
FT esli Cows  30 315 10
Eat Cows and Bulls, per lb *IS Si. 5

ptze ------

S-beep, per lb  355 t
Lambs, per to. ......  ..... 4 Q.. 0,4
Calves, per N.. ......... .....

if W VT-inT,Firn 
(7"11 

fi 
IFJ &Salt„I hill 01. oti . fi UU t.,

GETTYS,BURG, PA.

Or a Ocrnforta7,10
No caprice of fashion can relegate the Cape to obskairi-

tv as a winter wrap ; its friends are too firm for that. The

cape may be changed a little from st_tasou to solvion—made a lit-

tle longer 01. shorter, or fuller or smaller or may be trimmed or

kept plain, but it is al-ways worn. It's so comfortable aril con-

venient, unfastened and thrown back it is warm enough on a

mild day or in the housx!, wrapped closely around one it seems

to possess so much more Nvarmth than a jacket; easily thrown

off or on, doesn't muss the gown ; so is it any wonder that

many prefer a cape. In order to get better, and better made

capes \ ve place orders for them in June, we have to guess at

what the weather is going to be in October and November and

this year we guessed wrongly, expecting to have the usual cold

weather, in which we were disappointed, consequently we did

not guage the cape demand correctly, the result is loss to: us—

gain to you. We still have a great many capes—Plush, Cloth,

Golf and Astrakan, in best shapes and lengths and we want to

sell them at once; so down goes the price to force them ou.t

quickly.

The earlier you come of course the greater will be the

choice as the new prices will move them fast.

G. W. WEAVER & SON.
 :74

the eclectic iviagazine
THREE NUMBERS FOR
THE PRICE OF ONE.

THE ECLECTIC MAGAZINE has been recently reduced in price, from five
dollars to THREE DOLLARS a year, and twenty five cents it number. The publish-
ers, wishing to extend its circulation, make the special offer to send it tor three months,
trial subscription, for TWENTY-FIVE CENTS, which is the usual price of a single
number.

M•1111....1013.11611,

Points to Remember About The Eclectic Magazine

FIRST. It is NOT a picture book.
SECOND. Each number contains 140 pages, attrac-

tively printed, reproducing without abridgment the
freshest, most interesting and most important articles in
British and Continental periodicals.

THIRD. It is the ONLY MONTHLY MA.aAZINE
in this Acid.

F0 RTU, It reproduces the best essays, reviews,

cue3 on
stories, poems, sketches of travel and disoovery,

biographical and historical papers, aad arti
social, political and religious questions of current interest.

FIFTH. It is not a new venture, but has bean. pub-
lished continuously for fifty-six years.

If you wish to become acquainted with THE ECLECTIC MAGAZINE in its
present form SEND TWENTY-FIVE CENTS Al' ONCE TO -PUBLISHERS OF
THE ECLECTIC MAGAZINE," P. 0. Box 5206, Boston. and your name will be
entered for three months' subscription,

a.

•••

•••



Perms.

Imutibburg CDTanirlt.
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

NOTICE.—All annotincements of concerts,
festivals, ple-nies, ice cream and cake festivals
and similar enterprises, got up to make money,
whether for churches, associations, or individ
etals, must be paid for at the rate of five cents
t or each tine.

atered as secrete-class matter at the Emmlts
burg Posteface.

FRIDAY, JAN. 25, 1901.

Tustoneta the kindness of Mr. L. M.

'Willson, of Altoona, Pa., we have re-

ceived a copy of the Altoona Theiet.
- -

-SINCE the recent attempted bank rob
'bury in Cumberland the city authorities

-are weeding the police force of derelict

elflicera.

WILLISON, Wife Of MY. Andrew
3. Willison, a lumber merchant of

Frostburg, fell on the icy pavement and

;broke her arm.
-

• As oyster -sapper for the beuefit of

St. Joseph's Catliblic Church will be

held at St. Euphetnia's Hall, -en Feb-

ruary 14, 15 and 16.
_ -

MRS. SUSAN Beuse, one of tne oldest
vesidenta of Boonsboro district, Wash-

ihgton county, died at her home there,

aged 90 years.

A SYNDICATE of Baltimore capitalists

has leased for 45 years a part of the G.

W. Sutton farm in Cecil county for the

purpose of mining kaolin.

The horse disease is raging at Armi•

ger, Anne Arundel county. A dozen

horses died during the week and a num-

ber of others are very sick.

THE furnace fouadations of the new
tinplate mills in South Cuwberland are
nearly -completed, a force of 20 men be•
isig at work on it last week.

A SPECIAL meeting of the Vigilant

Hose Company will be held at the Fire-

men's Hall, this evening, at 7.30 o'clock.

A full attendance is desired.

Tile people of Harlond county are

alarmed over the prevalence of diph-
theria, and as gripis stied working hav-
oc, the doctors have their hands full

Tug Democrats of Liberty township,

Pa , will meet at Longanecker's store,
on -Saturday, Jan 26, between the hours
of 2 and 4, to nominate a township
ticket.

The West Virginia Pulp and Paper
'Company, at Luke, Allegany county,
have received in one shipment 14 car-
'leads of sulphur for making paper by

t been:iv process.

‘Vtlialt engaged in changing one of
st he pickling tubs at the tinplate mill in
etentnberland Charles Ralston and three
others were badly burned by acid splash-
ing on them.

,Rs:v. F. W. BALD, pastor of Grace Re-
damned Church, Baltimore, has accept-
.ed the call by the congregation of St.
Paul's and St. John's Reformed Church,
.at Clearfield, Md.

Tuts first snow of the present winter
to amount to anything fell here- last
eight to the depth of, five inches, and
-was still snowing at the hour of going
amprese this morning.

The Thulanont furnaces of the Blue
Idoentain Iron anti Steel Company are
to start in full blast again. The legal
complicatioes which have kept them
shut down have all been settled.

I A NUMBER of school boards of the var. ' MOONSHINE RAID. CHARLES A. EYLER DEAD.

bus counties of Maryland are consider Within a few weeks the second moon- , Monday night Charles A Eyler died

ing the introduction of manual training shine still has been raided near Garret, in Eyler's Valley, Frederick county, on

into the cecina' high schools, the State Pa , in the Allegany Mountains, along ithe farm where he was born and re

having provided $1,500 a year for each the Baltimore and Ohie Railroad, about I sided all his life and where his fattier

county that maintains this department. 30 milked northwest of Cumberland. On • also was born and died. The valley

Saturday last Revenue Inspector W J. I was originally settled by his grand'

Dixon, accompanied by Officers Fred father, about 125 years ago.

Dupont and David Gilmer, %%me led to I Charles Eyler belonged to a long-lived

the still in the monntains by two paid - family. His father died, in 1859, aged

guides.. When within 200 yards of the 83 years, he himself was 82 years old
an effort will be made to break it up.

and Ins brother Fred, who resided with

the officers arrived on the scene there him at the old Eyler homestead, died

was evidence of someone having been last March, aged 86 years. His uncles,

there just before, but all had fled,the Capt. John Eyler and Adam Eyler,

both lived to be 83 years old.
General debility or a gradual weaken-

ing of his physical powers, without any

ache or pain, was the cause of Charles

Eyler's death. He was universally

esteemed as a worthy and upright

citizen. He was married to Charlotte

Ginley, by whom he had 10 children.
The five youngest are dead. Thomas
F. Eyler, merchant and late postmaster
of Sabi' lariville, is the oldest of his sur-
viving children. The other four are:
Mrs. Jennie Cauliflower, Mrs. Emma

K. Firor, Ross F. Eyler and Charles R.

Eyler.

tCARPENTERs, masons and laborers are
:making many repairs to locks, acque•
ducts and other property along the
Chesapeake and Ohio canal before the
opening of the waterway in March.

EDWIN P. Dries, of Hagerstown, and
Howard Young, of Clear Spring, Wash-
ington county, have been appointed
United State ,Revenue Storekeepers and
augers for the district of Maryland.

• Tun Consolidation Coal Company has
leased to William A. Somerville a coal
tract near Midland. Mr. Somerville is
to mine not lees than 12,000 tons of
'2,240 pounds per annum, and is to pay
a royalty of 18 cents per ton.

Tea census of the town of Port De-
posit is ,being retaken by Washington
W. Davis and Reuben Bond. The re-
port of the census taken by the Govern-
ment showed a decrease of 333 over the
population of 10 years ago.

BALTIMORE county is to have a tax-
payers' convention February 4th, at
Towson. The object of the meeting
will be to discuss the finances of the
county and the best method of reducing
taxation.

BRUCE WALFORD, of FlageralOWn, who
enlisted in the United States Army for
duty in the Philippines, has returned
„home, having been discharged because
,of broken health. He was in a hospital
for some time.

LAST evening Mr. Joshua H. Norris
was stricken with paralysis at his home
in•this place. He is paralyzed in the
right side of his face, and in his left
arm and leg. There was very little
change in his condition this morning.

- -
GoVERNOR SMITH was the guest of

THE *Burgess and Commissioners of

Sumithsburg have appointed Albert Phet-

taplace policeman There has been

much disorder in the town lately, and

Heretofore the town has been without
still a rifle report rang out, and when

police protection.

ON the farm of Mr. Samuel Brown,
near Simpsonville, Howard county, a rifle report evidently having been a sig.

spring which had never before been nal from a sentinel. The still, it is

known to be affected by drouth, dried thought, belonged to "Pal" Henry, John

up some weeksago entirely. Lately the Fritts, aeoe of the aged "13111" Pritts,
now in jail for moonshining, and John

and Solomon Geary. The officers found

two large copper kettles with a capacity

of about 240 gallons and eight copper

coils or worms. They destroyed one
barrel of moonshine, many gallons of

some kind of wine, 25 gallons of molas-

ses and 150 pounds of mash.
—

SCATTERED GRAIN.

water was seen spouting a foot or more

high from a crevice in a rock thirty

yards below the exhausted spring.
-

CATHERINE BARNES, an old and re-

spected colored woman, living at Pine

Orchard, Howatd county, Md., died

last Thursday. She was formerly a

slave of the late Caleb Powers, of How-

ard county She was in the 110th year

of her age. A large family of children

and grandchildren survive her.

THE Case of Peter Joyce, of Cumber-
land, against the Baltimore and Ohio

Railroad Company, removed for trial to

Washington county, has been settled.

Joyce was .struck by a shifting Balti-

more and Ohio train in Cumberland

while crossing the track, was injured

permanently and sued tor $5,000 dam-

eget.

PERSONALS.
Mr. Frank P. Topper and %%ifs., of

Woodsfield, Ohio, are the guests of Mr.

Topper's brother, Mr. Jacob L. Topper,

of this place
Mrs. Mary Myer, of Pen-Mar, is visit-

ing friends in town.

Ansa,' GARLICK, a Union veteran, was

struck by an engine at Tatesville, in

Bedford county, Pa., near the Maryland

lineeand killed. He was riding horse

back. Garlick was noted for his hair-

breadth escapes, having been wounded

in the army, stung by rattle snakes,

run over by heavy wagons, fingers

chopped off, knocked down and crush-

ed, and he always said he would die

with his boots on. He leaves a widow

and several children.

A FORGOTTEN WILL.

The will of Mrs. Emma J. Spielman,

who died a couple of years ago, was fil-

ed for probate in the Wesh ingt on Coun-

ty Court ort Tuesday. The will, whmelm 
promptly twas thouala to he 

lost,
was found in a took, out licanse upon time an-

nouncement of the higher court. It
lawver's office. He forgot be had it.

She 
was the wife of Jubtiee Amos spiel. means considerable revenue to the city,

as all farmers selling products from
man, who died steed a Year ago. She

their wagons will have to take out tm is
devised to her husband her persoual
property, and her real estate in Clear special license' --
Sp: ing to her Mother, Levi B. Steele,
of Albany, N. V.

In the recent numerous wrecks of

freight cars on the Baltimore anti Ohio

railroad, which have been attended
with great loss, hundreds of bushels of

corn have been scattered along the

tracks. In the present rush of traffic

011 the read it is unprofitable to take up

match time in clearing away wrecks,

and for this reason a carload of corn

has generally been abandoned when

the car became derailed and demolish-

ed. The grain conies out of the Went.

The other day in a wreck at Dchester

one Oman. with a hired force of assist-

ance, gathered up about 100 bushels of

this abandoned corn, and at Ellicott

City, where a grain train met with bad

luck, scores of people raked and eitovel-

ed up corn, one man recovering 20

bushels from the wreck as his share of

the spoil.
•

SUNDAY LAW VIOLATIONS.

Nine workmen who are employed on

the Baltimere and Ohio improvements;
at Washington Junction were arrested
by officer John A. Simpson, charged
with violating the law by working on
Sundays. They had been cautioned,
but they ignored the warning. Mr. E.
G. Guntutel, of Weehnigton, who had
charge of the work, appeared for the
men and On paying the mete in the
case and promising to see that the men
would refrain from working on Sunday

in future the State's Attorney agreed
to their discharge.

HURT BY A DYNAMITE EXPLOSION.

Isaiah Monighan's left hand was
nearly blown off and his face and hair
burned while he was working in a stone
quarry, near Waynesboro, Monday. He
had put a big charge of powder and dy•
nawite in a hole the rock, and when lie
asked his helper for the usual paper
wad he received a quantity of paper in

which were, unknown to either, half a
dozen matches. The matches were ig-
nited by the tamper, and a big explosion
followed. Munighon received the full
twee of it.

- a
PAYNE—MeGUIGAN.

Miss Leppie B. McGuigan and M. J.
William Payne, both of Thurniont,
were married at the parsonage of St.
Elizabeth's Catholic Church, in Balti-
more, on Wednesday afternoon, by
Rev. Thomas E. Stapleton, the pastor.
The bride wore light- brown broadcloth,
with hat and gloves to match. After a
few days spent with friends in Balti-
more city they will visit Philadelphia,
New York, Washington and Frederick.
They will make their home for the
present at Thurmont

HAGERSTOWN SEWERAGE.

The Flagerstown Sewerage Commis-
sion has received a proposition from a
Philadelphia fit which is desirous of
constructing a system of sewerage in
Hagerstown. The .firm was represented
by William 11. Armstrong, of Hagers-
town. The Legislature in 1892 gave the
city power to contract with a corpora-
tion or with individuals for the work
providing the citizens at an election
ratified the contract. It is said the
system could be constructed for $100,-
000. The city does not have the power
to build its own sewerage plant. Time
eomtuission consists of Dr. E. M. Schin-
del, John B. Sweeney, Dr. T. W. Sim-
mons, ex-Mayor S. M. Bloom and Wal-
ter D. Wilson.

'Gen. L. Victor Baughtnan at his home PROTECT YOUR MEAT.
in Frederick county. Prominent Dern• If you do not want your meat tainted
°crate of the county dined with the Gov- and spoiled by "skippers" tete the cele-
•rnor. The visit, it is believed, will brated "Peerless" Paper Meat Sacks.
have marked bearing on the question of This is the safest, surest and most eco-
the legislature. notnicel method of preserving meat and

-   the sacks are fully goaranteed when the
Errottas are being made to recover simple directions, white!) are printed on

;She body of Capt. Zeb Fritchett, who each sack, are followed. They are made

was drowned from his boat, the Richard ci n
nts 

e reeaec hs i ZIefs
yeotilsd asedlla 

at 
anyt3rO u41) Igenwith, 

;Smith, in South river. His brother- "skippers" getting in your meat do not
its-law, J. Frank Hearn, and citizens fail to use these seeks this season. Or-
are eearching for the body and have I 

Or-
(here atnotinting 10 $2 or over a ill he
delivered prepeitl to any express offiee,eecefved assistance from the Naval Cash must accompany order. Great

Academy, but have as yet been unsuc-; Southern Printing and Manufacturing
,cessfel. Company, Frederick, Marylaod.

CUMBERLAND WAGON LICENSE.

The Court of Appeals affirnming the

lower ceint in declaring Cumbeiland's

vehicle license ordinance valid means
that a large number of fanners who

held off in securing the license, pending

the decision of the ing.her court, will

have to take out. the license or be sub-

ject to arrest anti fine or imprisonment.

The farmers made a determined fight

against the ordinance, which has been

unpopular with the business men, who

claim it has diverted trade froni the

city. Joseph E. Mason, dairyman, who

was foremost in fighting the tax,

SUITS FOR ALLEGED SLANDER.

It id thought the suit agaiust nine
citizens of Germantown for alleged
:slander of reputation, etc., instituted
by John McCullough, may be tried in
either Hagerstown or Cunmberland.
The affair has created an endless
amount of gossip. The citizens whose
!mistime were signed to the note of warn

DEATH OF MRS McNULTY.

The funeral of Mrs. Genevieve Mc-
Nulty, the wife of Mr. Denis McNulty,
an esteemed citizen and an old resident

of this county, took place January 15,

from St. Anthony's Church, where a

mass of requiem was sung by the pastor

Rev. J. B. Manley. Time remains were
interred in Mt. St. Mary's Cemetery by

Rev. B. J. Bradley, of the College. who
had administered the sacraments to the
deceased during her illness. The pall
bearers were Daniel Roddy, J. C. Fox,

J. Shafer, John A. Peddicord, John D.
Heniler and John Shorb.
The deceased was a devoted wife and

mother, possessed of a kindly dispogi.
don and was always ready to help in
any ntovernent set on foot for the bene
fit of the church. Besides her husband,

she leaves four daughters, Genevieve,
Caroline, Louisa and Adelaide, and a
son, Dente McNulty, Jr.. who is now a
resilient of McKeesport, Pa. The fain
ily have the sympathy of time counnuni•
my in their bereavement.

GREEN .MOUNT 1TEMS.

Quite a number of our people have the
grippe.
Quite a lot of ice has been stored, but

the ice houses are not yet all filled.
Mr. D. G Wood, of York, spent sev-

eral ihays with his smaller, Mrs. A. L.
Wood, of Middle Creek.
Mr H. Benchoff is on the sick list.
Mr. W. Shelleman, of Middle Creek,

is spending some thne with his (laugh
ter, Mrs. W. Hentsel, of this place.
The Republican nominations will be

held this Saturdey afternoon.
One of our neigh hors give us an infal-

lible cure for stopping blood which is
as follows: Make three small wooden
Wedges, dip them in the blood, then
drive them in a small opening. The

last stroke on the last wedge will stop

the blood. Curious remedy, but it is
said to cure.

BARN AND CATTLE BURNED.

The barn on the home farm of the
ing to McCullough are persons of excel late Abratn S. Zentz, three miles north
lent reputation and standing in Mont- ofThnrrnont, was deetroyeil by fire
gomery county. McCullough was be- about 7 o'clock last Saturday evening.
fore Justice Norris last week on the A large wagon shed, two corn cribs and
charge of local option violation, and he every outbuilding on the place
waived a hearing and was held in $500
bail for his appearance in court at Rock-
ville in March next. He furnished
bail Several very prominent lawyers
will be connected %%lilt the cases on
both sides.

THE Eclectic for February opens with
the complete text of Lord Rosebery's
recent rectorial address at Glasgow
University, upon the British Empire,
which, has attracted wide attention
abroad by its literary qualities hardly
less than by its political tinieliness
Another important political contribution
is Signor Crispi's review of Italian af
fairs "After Eighteen Years," which is
translated from the Nuova Antologia,
Some interesting views of the causes
which led to Preservation of the Foreign
Legations at Peking are presented by
the Rev. Roland Allen. A clever article
by S. G rallentyre on French Wit in
the Eighteenth Century ; the story of
the Evolution of a Wheat Crop, by that
graphic writer, Harold Bindloste ; and
an ont-ordoor paper by "A Son of the
Marshes" are among the other striking
features of the number. Published by
The Living Age Company, Boston.

HOW TO TAKE COD LIVER OIL.

Nearly everyone knows that when
they are thin there is no remedy in the
world equal to cod liver oil to make
them fleshy. Yet there against which
they rebel more promptly. There were
a greet many ways recommended for
making coil liver oil pleasant. Among
these we Would McMinn 'ARCMS' a pinch
of salt in the month before and after
taking the dose of oil. Syrup of bitter
orange peel was also recommended,
But now all this is unnecessary. Science
has found a way of making cod liver oil
not only pleasant to take, but easy to
digest. Messrs. Scott & Bowne have
brought this science to perfection in
their Scott's Emulsion, which is cod liv-
er oil free from disagreeable odor and
taste, and already partly digested.

QUALITY and not quantity makes De-
Witt's Little Early Risers such valuable
little liver pills. 1'. E. Zimmerman &
Co.

MINISTER AVERTS TRAGEDY.

A tragedy was averted in a church in
Polecat Hollow in the mountain back
of Clear Spring by the minister inter-
fering in time affray between two men
named Blair and Wiles There was
bitter feeling between the men and
they met during services and agreed to
settle matters. Guns were drawn and
the congregation fled, expecting that
blood would be spilled. The minister
quelled the trouble and one of the cocas
batants has fled.

were
burned. Large quantities of hay, straw
and corn and a valuable list of farm
machinery and implements, together
with one horse, one colt, 13 head of
cattle, several fat hogs and about one
hundred chickens perished. The barn
and some of the cattle was the property
of Adam R. Zentz ; the produce, a large
part of the cattle and the tarns machin-
ery belonged to the tenant, W. C. Ja-
cobs. The buildings were insured.
The retnaintler of the property destroy-
ed was uninsured. The barn was the
largest in the north end of the county.
The deelling was saved by hard work.

- -
OLD OR OHLER.

Jacob Old, who was committed] to jail
last week by Justice John L. Jordan,
of Brunswick, charged with stealing a
pig, was taken before Judge Motter
Monday on a writ of habeas corpus and
released from custody. Before he was
given his liberty an old resident of Etn-
ruitsburg swore before the Court that
the man's name was Joshua Oler and
that he was wanted for several charges.
He said some years ago a herd of steers
Was stolen in Emmitsimurg district and
the crime was laid at Oier's door. Some
time after this a lot of meat was stolen
and Oler was arrested, charged with the
crime and gave bail for hie appearance
in court, but before court convened
Oler jumped hia bail and left for parts
unknown. Afterward he WRS located
in Virginia, but since that time he has
not been heard of until Monday. Mrs.
Old swore her husband's name ties Ohl,
and he was not held.—San.

THE most soothing, healing and an-
tiseptic application ever devised is De
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve It relieves
at once and cures piles, sores, eczenma
and skin diseases. Beware of imita-
tions. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

A GRAND Cantata, will be given under
the auspices of the Union Methodist
Episcopal Church, of the Taneytown
cheuit, in the Opera House at Taney-
town, on time nights of February 1, 2
anti 4. The proceeds will be used for
the benefit of the school and church.
Admission 10 cents.

STATE AUDITOR AT WORK.

Examining Into TheAre.ee.ounts of Countyonice 

Governor Smith, in compliance with
an act of the last Legislature, is having
the accounts of the several incumbents
of offices, which receive State fees,
audited by, experts. The work has not
progressed sufficiently as to show any
remarkable results, though great things
are expected of the new law.

Time object of the law is to secure
greater returns from the State fees.
Before the enactment of time law the

comptroller of the treasury fixed the
nurniwr and limited the compensation
of tlie deputies in the cl; rim' and regis-
ters of wills' offices, acid there 'his power
ended. Time tluties of his position were
exacting, requiring all his time, making
it physically impossible lor Lira person-
ally to look into these various offices
throughout time State. The result was
that, with the exception of two or three
offices, the expensee absorbed the whole
of the income, and the State received
nothirg.
There are 23 counties in Maryland,

anti from the comptroller's report in
1900, it is shown that the aggregate in.
come derived from fees in the 23 clerks
offices waking returns was $126.838 41,
while the surplus returned from these
same counties to the State aggregated
the sum of $45.06 In other words, the
average cost of each clerk's office was
over $6,000 a year, anti the receipts were
fully absorbed except as to the pittance
oh $45 06. The studding of such officee
it has been urged, would result in this:
Instead of the offices being run en the
plan of how nearly or entirely the re-
ceipts can be absorbed, they will be
conducted by officials not only thor-
oughly qualified, but wiling; to do as
much work themselves as possible, in
order to leseen expenses, anti thereby
make larger returns of the surplus to
the State.
The clerks of time courts anti the regi-

stere of wills in the city and.cautities
are allowed to take their salaries from
their Ices and to retain a sufficient KM
for the payment of the salaries of their
deputies and clerks and office expenses
Clerks of courts are allowed to retain
$3,000 per annum as their salary. In
sonic of the Maryland counties the total
receipts are not sufficient to pay the
clerk all of his salary, and, in fact, only
few of them receive the lull amount
after paying their deputies and office
expenses:
The report of Comptroller Hering, re-

cently issued, shows that the total
amount of receipts from excess fees last
year were $44,538.27. In 1898 this sten
was $64,363.99. ltm 1899 it was $82,200.-
28. In each of these years the surplus
revenue came almost entirely from li-
cense fees of Baltimore.
The new law has not been in opera-

tion sufficiently long to prove its efficacy
in increasing these excess fees in both
city and counties, since there has not
been enough time o look fully into ac
counts, to determine if the State is re-
ceiving all that is tlue it.
Only three counties, oneof which was

Frederick, reported any surplus payable
into the State Treasury last year. The
surplus from Frederick coUtil y was
$12.75. Baltimore county reported a
surplus of $3,540.45, and Carroll county
one of $44 62. The expenses of the lo-
cal office were $9,434 75, which was an
increase of more than $500 over the ex-
penses) for 1899.

-

SALE REGISTER.
January 241. at 12 m., Wm. 11. Boyer will sell on
the premises, l% miles northeast of Emmits-
burg, all that farm known as the Weigand
farm

February 15, at 1 p.m ,Ms'. Mary M. Mentzer
will sett at her residence In Eminitsburg, Per-
sonal Property, and also her Uouse and Lot,
See adv.

February 15, at 1 p. m., Mrs. C. a. weIty
sell at her residence on the road leading from
Fairfield to the Station, 1 horse, cow, heifer
and other personal property.

February 16, at 10 a. m., J. E. Welty wilt sell at
ht 
the rfterimde[lacteelyomwinteeergystdoefeoEbmsmeatttganaiesee
enttle and (arming trapleaseets. msee Ray.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

F•IRF1ELD, Jan. 22.—Last Friday and
Saturday were cold days, but. the ice

was only about 3 inches en the ponds

at Fairfield. Monday and Tuesday be-

ing warmer, no ice could be put up at
this place ; while at Mr. Gingle's dam

the ice was from 5 to 6 inches thick
Messrs. Allisons hauled a few loads

fren the dam for Mr. J. Shoemaker, in

Fairfield.
Mr. Henry Welty and family, who

were going west, have given up the

idea. They concluded to stay in old

Adatns county. There is no place like

home, let it he ever so humble.

Dr. W. G. Dubs can be seen on the

road nearly every day attending some

diseased horse. The doctor is some-
what disabled with them:1180mm, how-

ever, he makes it a rule to go out when

called on if possible.
A more accommodating hotel keeper

than Mr. J. Shoemaker you cannot find.
When vegetables get scarce in time town
he sends to the city, anti buys and sells

out to accommodate the people. He
also knows how to run a first class
hotel. He despises drunkenness, there-
fore he does not sell to any who have
enough. That is certainly agouti thing.
Mr. WM. Bencheff, who lives near

Pine Hill schoolhouse, is reported sick
with pneumonia ; also Mr. %Vaal).
Berichoff, near Chant-nate
Gettysburg will be lively next week,

it being court week. A hunting case
will be tried. One Gilbert was hunt
ing on Manny King's land and was
ordered off. He said he would not go
and pointed his gun, it is said, at King.

King instituted proceedings against
hint, and the case will be tried at this
tertn of court.
Nearly all who were sick in this corn •

'nullity are convalescent. The people
at Highfield an I Blue Ridge Summit
are bad off for Si doctor. Dr. Waichter,
of Sabilassville, who attended and
served the people at that p ace is sick
at this time, with pneumonia, and a
great many are complaining 01 bad
colds.
Mrs. John Butt, of Orrtatma, and

Mrs. Milloa Butt, of Reading, are the
guests of Mr. F. Shul ley and family.

The Republicans of Hamiltonban
township will hold their primary elee
tion on Monday, time 28th, between 5
and 7 o'clock, P M The Democrats on
Saturday the 2611i.
Mr. Harry Musseltuan, of the Semi-

nary at Gettysburg, was 110010 over
Sunday Harry is looking well.
Mr. Neb. Marshal!, of Fairfield, is

at Taneytown learning hartiess making.
Mr C. H. Walter is dealing in horses

and mules. Mr. Walter is one of your
fair dealers.
There is one thing Fairfield needs

badly, anti that is a town hall. There
is no place to hold suppers or ,conceits,
etc., that is convenient,
Mr. Henry Keener, of Fairfield, our

proenostieator, is wor king near limn-
meretow n, ,Dauphiel county, Pa. Ile
hiss predicted good weather until Feb-
ruary 15th. Guess work is all right
when it bite
Nearly all theechools in this district

are flaying spelling bees once a week.
It is certainly nice to be a good speller

— -
Seen little pills as DeWitt's Little

Early Risers are very easily taken, and
they are wonderfully effective in cleans-

ing the liver and bowels. T. E. Zim-
merman & Co.

GEN. BA1JGHMAN ON EXTRA SESSION.

The Baltimore Sun of Tuesday pub
Belied the following interview of Gen.
L Victor Baughman, on time subject of
an extra session of the Maryland Gen-
eral Assembly:
"I feel that Governor Smith should

have the iirdorsement of his party on
all great questions affecting the niter-
ests of time people and that it should not
be expected of the Governor to attempt
to force such a matter upon the State.
The people always respect a man who
is bold enough to advocate what he
thinks to be right, and, therelore if the
Democratic leaders have any good rea-
sons for calling an extra session they
should be willing to give them to the
public and thus give the Governor rea
son to act, even if he is throughly con-
vinced himself of the importance of
such a step. One great issue seems to
have been overlooked. The apportion'
tnent of representation in the House of
Delegates is made either according to
time return of each national census or
upon time the basis of an enumeration
made under the authority of the State.
An enumeration unaer the authority of
the State is permitted by Sections 3, 4
and 5 of Article 3 of the State Constith
tion. Unless such an enumeration is
made the national census must govern
Now it is generally known that the
census of 1900 is inaccurate. It is at
least singular that there should be a
pronounced increase of population in
those counties which are almost certain
to return Republicans to time House of
Delegates, while in counties usually
Democratic there has been, with the
exception of AIontgonaery, no increase
at all, or not sufficient increase of pop-
ulation to give an additional represen•
tative. If the belief that there are er-
rors in the census is well founded it
would be manifestly wrong to base the
representation upon the census, and
yet this would have to be done unless
the Legislature made provision for an
enumeration Limier the authority of time
State. But there will be 110 regular ses-
sion of the Legislature until after time
next election, anti at the next election
the apportionment made by the census
would have to be acted on if there weare
no intervening Legislative session
There can be no intervening legislative
action unless an extra session of the
General Assembly be convened It',
then, it be deeirable to thwart an appor
tionment founded on an meet:mate
census the Legislature must be conven-
ed so that it may make provision for
arm accurate enumeration. Tine would
not be calling the Legislature together
to do Emmet lii ttg which it ought to have
dune, but which it failed to do, at the
regular session ; but it would be calling
the Legisleture together to remedy an
error which no one could reasonably
anticipate would be committed and
which has arisen since the adijournmeut
of the regular eessiuti. If it be true, as
has been intimated, that the enumera-
tion made by the census was designediy
made to give Republicans an advantage
in the metuberehip of the House to
which upon an accurate count of the
population they are not entitled, there
ought to be no hesitation in defeetieg
the schetne. And as the only way to
defeat the scheme is to euhstitute a State
enutuerat ion for the census, anti as that
can only be done by the Legislature, it
necessarily results that there should be
an extra session convened for the pur-
pose of enacting such legislation as May
he requisite on this subject.
"This is a view altogether apart frotn

and independent of the suffrage ques-
tion, and even though there may be
differences of opinion as to the policy
of that 111eRSO re there can scarcely be a
dissent froth m time propriety of an enact
meld of appropriate legislation to pre
vent an improper apportiomnent of the
membership of the House of Dele-
gates."

DESTRUCTiVE FIRE.

A fire broke out in the large stables
and dairy of Frank C. Hutton at Clap-
pers, Montgomery county, near Boyd's,
and the entire contents of stables, etc.,
were burned. The fire broke out at 1
o'clock ‘Ved nesday mornitig and it
was not until 30 minutes later that it
was discovered, and the floors of the
upper part had fallen in, sealing the
Liman of 8 fine horses anti 27 thmeJersey
cattle. Mr. Hutton was in Washing-
ton City at the time of the lire, and time
information of the burning of his barn
and stock was sad news to him He
took especial pride in his excellent
breed of Jerseys. Some of the cattle
cost him $150 each. Many of them,
too, hail taken prizes at the fairs in time
counties. Only two horses, valued at
$75 each, were saved, anti one cow,
which he recently bought in the West
anti cost him $160. While the fire was
burning the horses and cows could be
seen straining at their halters. They
were not frantic in the least, but their
sufferitigs must have been intense.
They etre smothered by the black
meneke which rose in volumes over
their heads. No one could save them.
Time fire was burning so rapidly and the
heat was so intense it was imp essible
to get close enough to help them. The
eight biases burned were valued at
about $900 anti a safe estimate on the
fine stock of Jerseys would be near
$1,800. The barn itself could not be
replaced for less than $1,500. The total
loss is estimated at $4,000. It is sup-
posed the fire caught from sparks from
an engine which had been used iii haul-
ing water for scalding hogs.

onal•INI

FIRE IN CARROLL.

A large bank barn, wagon shed stet

other outbuildings on the farm of Mr.

William Feeser, near Basshoin's Mill,

bit Taneytown district, Carroll county,

were destroyed by fire Monday afters

noon. The farm, which is only about

two miles from Taneytown, is leased by

Birnie Feeser, the son of Mr. Feeser,

the owner. The fire was first discover-

ed in a straw stack near the barn. The

stack was soon consumed, but a spank

ignited the barn, which was in a few

tuoments a mass of flames. The live

stock had been already taken out of the

barn and were saved, although eyery•

thing else of eansequence was destroy-

ed including 50 bushels of wheat, farm•

ing implements, wagons, straw, hay,

corn and harness. A wagon shed was

also destroyed. The loss is estimated

at about $2,000, which is partly covered

by insurance in time Dag Hill Insurance

Company -of Carroll County.

THE MOTHER'S FAVORITE.

Chamberlain's Cough remedy is the
mother's favorite. It is pleasant and
safe for children to take and always

cures. It is intended especially fer

coughs, colds, croup and whoophig

cough, and is the best medicine made

for these diseases. There is not the

least danger in giving it to children for

it contains no opium or other injurious

drug and may be given as confidently

to a babe as to an adult. For sale by T.

E. Zlinmerinan & Co., druggists.

This Will interest Mothers.

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children
Cure Feverishness, Bad stomach. Teething Dis-
orders, Break up Colds. move and re4ulate It,
Bowels and Destroy Worms, They never ewe
Over Moo° testimenials. At all druggists, 2fie.
Sample mailed FREE. Address Allen S. tfilm-
sted, LeRoy, N. Y.

THE merited reputation for curing

piles, sores and skin diseases acquired
by DeVs'itt's Witch Hazel Salve, has

letl to the snaking of worthless counter-
feits. Be sure to get only DeWitt's
Salve. T. E. Zimmerman & CO.

A RUNAWAY TRAIN.

Coining down Sand Pinch grade, on
on time Pittsburg division of the Balti-
more send Ohio Railroad, early Sunday
morning, a height train became un-
manageable and started down the steep
grade at a fast rate. The trainmen
knew that a helping engitie was just a
short distance ahead, but hoped to con-
trol the ttain before reaching it and
prevent a collision. The train rapidly
overtook the helper, and the men
jumped just before the two trains came
together. Engineer Thos. Burtou, of
Glenwood, and Fireman James Higgins,
of Cumberland, were badly cut awl
bruised in join ping front the freight
engine. Bcali men were removed to
their homes. Helper Engineer Hem-
rick Was badly injured, anti narrowly
escaped beinig canteen in the debris.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature Of

MARBIED.

HOCKENSMITH--STONESIFER.—
On Jan. 16, 1901, at the Mt. Joy parsou-
age, by Rev. W. 0. Minnick, Mr. Wm.
Ilociteristnith, of Frederick county,
Md., to Miss Effie C. Stonesifer, of Car-
roll (empty, Md.

DIED.

EYLER.—On January 17, 1901, at his
home near Hiehfield, of grip and pneu-
monia Mr. John E. Eyler, son of time
late Adaill El. Eyler, aged about 43
years. 'rime deceased leaves a widow
and five small children. The internment
a as made at Sabillasville Saturday last.

BETSY SHIFLER'S PROPERTY.

George J. Shifler, by his attorney,
ex-Mayor M. L. Keedy, filed a bill in
the Washington County Court on last
Friday evening for the sale ot the Betsy
Shifler fartu of 200 acres near Keedys-
vine, for the purposes of partition.
Shifler is a nephew of Betsy Shifler,
supposed to have been burned in her
house January 9. The bill describes
the fire and says it was so hot that a
stove made of iron an inch thick was
heated redhot, and because of the in-
tense heat only a few charred bones
of the old lady were found. It was
necessary to prove that the old lady
was dead before the farm, her interest
in which she had deeded during her
lifetime could be sold.

lit 1889 Catherine and Betsy Shifler,
each reserving a life interest in her
undivided portion, deeded the farm
one-third each to William Shifler and
John Shifter, one thirty-sixth to George
J. Shifter, five thirty-sixths to Otho J.
Shifler, six•thirty-silths to Daniel
Shifter.
A relative stated he was satisfied

Betsy Shitier had $10,000 in the house
when it was burned. Only $650 was
recovered.

- -
WITH A BUTCHER KNIFE.

Relatives at Frostburg, where he had
two sisters arid a brother, were advised
of the suicide at Homestead, Pa., of
Motz Eberline, aeGertnen, aged about 45
years, who left Frostburg a few days
ago in search of work. Eberline be-
came despondent because of his failure
to find it. He went to the butcher Khop
of T. C. Coleman, at Houtemitead, where
Harry. Robinson, formerly of Cumber. I
land, is manager, and quietly obtained'
targe butcher knife while Robitmeon's

baCk Wahl turned. He melted into the
street and cut his throat from ear to ear
before he cotild 'be overtaken. lie al-
most decapitated himself, and death
resulted in a few minutes.

Rheumatism.
Nobody knows all about it;

and nothing, now known, will

always cure it.

Doctors try Scott's Emul-

sion of Cod Liver Oil, when

they think it is caused by im-

perfect digestion of food.

You can do the same.

It may or may not be caused

by the failure of stomach and

bowels to do their work. If

it is, you will cure "it; if not,

you will do no'harm.

The way, to cure a disease

'is -to stop its cause, and help

the body get back to its habit

of health.

When Scott's Emulsion of

Cod Liver Oil -does that, it

cures; when it don't, it don't

cure. It never does harrn.

The genuine has
this picture ou it, take
no other. .

If you have net
tried it, send for free
:-firnple, its .agreentle
taste will 14urpris
Ik-01.1. •
SCOTT S.: BOWNI:,

Chemists.
409 Pearl St.,

c.act$I,cy.); all drug.:1441.
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HE WHISTLED ON THE 'NAY.

ro d:trds of fame enshrined his name.
No laurel wreath or bay,

And yet he made earth happier;
He whistled on the wayl

'When sorrow frowned and stars 7-ere drowned

In stormy skies and gray.
xlv.sai.e the light stream through the night;
Ile whistled on the way!

And even grief found sweet relief,
itope shed a brighter rny.

And hearts be knew not blessed him
l'or whistling on the way!

And wlain from dark shadows
Ile passed into toe day

'They wiote above this line of love,
"Ile whistled on the way!"
-F. L. &afloat in Atlanta Constitution.

THE BAND PLAYED "DIXIE."

And Sousa Won the Hearts of the

People at Fayetteville.

When .North Carolina celebrated its

•centenary. the Marine band was order-

ed to Fayetteville to perticipate In the

•cerethonies, said Bandmaster Sousa.

The little southern town was much in-

terested in the ftdvent of the "presi-

dent's band," and the prevailing opin-

Mu was that "Dixie" would be tabooed

:music with us. Before the exercises a

local committee waited upon me and

Intimated that "Dixie" was a popular

melody in that vicinity.

"Of •course," said the spokesman, "we

-don't want you to play anything you

don't want to, but please remember,

sir, that we are very fond of -Dixie'

.here."

Bowing gravely, 'I thanked the com-

mittee for their Interest in my pro-

gramme, but left them completely in

the dark as to whether I intended to

play the loved snug of the south or pot

The ceremonies opened with a pntri-

tette address by Governor Fowle laud-

ing the glories of the American flag,

and naturally the only appropriate tutu-

sic to such a sentiment was "The Star

Spangled Banner," which the crowd

patriotically cheered.

The tone of the succeeding oration

was equally fervid, but the speaker en-

larged upop the glories of the common-

wealth whose one hundredth anniver-

sary wits being celebrated. The orator

sat down, and there wag a momentary

praise, and then as I raised my baton

the strains of "Dixie" fell upon the de-

lighted ears of the thousands round the

platform.

The unexpected hail happened. and

Such a shout as went up from that

throng I have never heard equaled.

Hats were tossed in the air. gray hair-

est men embraced, and for a few min-

utes a jubilant pandemonium reigned

supreme. During the rest of our stay.

In Fayetteville the repertory of the Ma-

rine band was on this order: "Yankee

Doodle." "Dixie." "Star Spangled Ban-

ner," "Dixie." "Red. White and Blue,"

"Dixie."-Youth's Co ni pa n ion.

nettles the Counterfeits.

When a person comes into "Old Man"

Smith's cigar store and hands hint

money in return for something pur-

chased, the old man cnn ascertain by It

siugle glance or touch whether thy.

tuoney is good or counterfeit. If the

money Is had, he puts it under the to-

bacco cutter, or his money tester. us he

calls It, and severs It in two.

One day last week a rough looking

young ruan came Into his store and

asked for n piece of chewing tobacco.

At the same time he laid a 50 cent

piece lightly on the counter. The old

man picked up the money and looked

at It. It had a dull color and was not

as heavy as an ordinary half dollar.

The proprietor walked over to where

the tobacce was. and. taking down a

piece of the brand the young, man had

called for, he pretended to put it under

the tobacco cutter. but instead he slip-

ped In the counterfeit piece and cut it

Into halves. He then handed the two

pieces to the young man and command-

ed him to "get," which he promptly

did.-Chicago Record.

New York Is Provincial.

Perhaps there is no city quite so pro-

vincial as New York, says A. Maurive

Low in The Atlantic, due to the fact

that the average New Yorker, whether

iii society or 1111SilleSS, has got into the

habit of patronizing the inhabitants of

any other city. The New York busi-

ness man complacently feels that the

rest of the country Is financed by New

York and must do as New York tells it.

The society man or woman of New

York believes that outside of New

York, with few exceptions, there is no

society worthy of the name, and what

society does exist is merely a had imi-

tation of its New York prototype.

Things Yon Hear.

You no doubt "hear things every

day that are not true and repeat them.

Try not to. do it. It Is surprising how

many things are told that are untrue

and cruel. It is surprising how ninit

people like this sort of talk. lie above

circulating au Untrue and damaging

story about any one to oblige some oils!

chievous gossip.--Atchison Globe.

Aggravating.

Mrs. Moddergrass-l'he postmistress

dot sn't seen' to like the new professor

of the school.

Mr. Meddergrass-No: I reckon not

I hered some of the fellers at the etcre

say he had wrote all his postal cards In

Latin or some other furriu language.-

BuStiruore American.

A Martyr.

"Bow can you call old Bogies a mar-

tyr to his principles when every out'

'knows died of indigestion S"

"Exaetly. He died because lie wai

devoted to the principle of allowing

!doctor on earth to dictate what hi

should eat"- Indianapolis Journal.

'The royal tinny clothing factory of

Great Britain., lins only two commis-

glutted officers, a director aad a doctor.

'The stayer wins whether the wears

ions be brawn or brains. The be -t work

'Is done by hard work.

-A.story first heard at a mother's knee

Ile PeleIoni forgotten. and the same may

said of other things received et a:

biother's knee, which will readily. recur'.

So the•reader.-Chicego News. ,

oftk.. SI 'I' 1=It.

Rears the Tho Kind Yon Have Always Bought
fenature

",000 inhabitants hasn't one single sin-

ner in it, whnt's goin to be the result?

!Why, gentlemen. the Influx, the rush,

of preachers alone to such a place will

bring about the sale of 2.000 city lots

within a. year. Widders will come

here, orphans will come here, convert-

ed sinners and reformed drunkards will

come here, and the newspapers will

spread it broadcast that Jerleho has no

need of courts, constablem or jails.'

"I do decide that Bijah has made a

p'int," said the deacon. "In a gineral

way Jericho is a putty good town. but

its moral standard kin be boosted up

a peg or two, 1 reckon. l'ut in fur the

revival."

Admiron Taylor got up and said he

also favored it. A town was like a

child-start out in the right way with

it, and it would prove a joy ard a

blessiu. He hadn't seen a great deal

of wickedness around Jericho, and he

didn't believe there was much. but

what was lurkin around in the fence

corners might as well be driv out t..1

make a clean state of it. He didn't be-

lieve he mixin booms with religion. but

set if a boom !did foliar the revival he

had six acres of land which he would

cnt up into town lots and sell for fair

prices.

Salathial Thompson follered with

a riugin speech. Ile had bin seemn

wickedness in Jericho for over 20

years, but not feelin strong 'nuff to

cope with It single handed had kept his

head shet and let it go on, To his

certain knowledge there was liars and

thieves and swindlers In the town.

There was also drunkenness and pro-

fanity.and bettin. He had sometimes

gone to bed o' nights expectin the fate

of Sodom to overtake the place before

the sun riz. If a revival would sweep

away all this wickedness. and he be-

lieved it would, then let 'en come.

More goodness meant more churches,

and if another tnevtin house was built

be wanted the job and would take it

at the lowest reasonable tigger.

Solomon Davis follered with a his-

tory of Sodom and Gomorrah. He had

read up on them towns and got all the

particulars. If they'd had a revival

and everybody turned to goodness,

they'd not only have bin standin set,

but property along the main streets

would have nen truth $1.000 a foot

front. Nobody could say that Jericho

was a hundredth 'part ns wicked as

Sodom, but she'd got a siert and unless

checked up It was only a question of

time when an a irthquake would leave

her a heap of ruins. Ile wouldn't take

up the valuable time of the meetin to

give instanees of wickedness beyond

makin it known that durin the past

year some (10'1ton-ohne had cut off the

tails of three of his hogs and pulled

all the tail feathers out of one of hie

peacocks. Let the revival and the

wave of goodness conic on He'd ring

the bell for services aud sweep out

the church and not charge a cent for

his serviees. and when the bieduess

boom follered would find him ready

to put down four rods of new sidewalk

and. take in ten boarders at $5 a week

apices..

There were half a dozen others who

A SPASM OF REFORM.

THE REVIVAL THAT WAS SUOGESTED

! FOR THE TOWN OF JERICHO.

Pap Perkins, the Postmaster, Tells

About the Enthusiasm With Which

Abijah Idea Wan Greeted

and Row Lish Billings, Doused It

With a Wet Blanket.

[Copyright, MOO, by C. B. Lewis.]

It was Abijah Holden who first got

the idea, and he sprung it on the post-

office crowd one Saturday night in the

most unexpected manner. He'd bin

keepin powerful quiet fur a week a'

two, like a man who's left his jack-

knife stickin in the barn door and is

it-yin to remember the fact, and this

made the surprise all the greater. The

crowd was most ready to go home

when he got up and said:

"Feller Citizens of Jericho-I want
to see this town boomed as much as
any of you. I want to see her git up

rind hump herself till Boston or Chica-

go won't be in it, but when it comes to

C1100Sin between size and goodness I'm

fur goodness. I think it's better fur

one's soul and body to live in a small,

good town than in a big, bad town.

I'm willin to go in and help push Jeri-

cho along. as I said, but let's do It on

right lines. Let's start her off on a

high moral plane and keep her so."

"There's a p'int. and mebbe a mighty

strong one, in what Bijah says," re-

uthrked Deacon Spooner as the speak

cent' OFF Toe TAILS OF TIMEE OF MIS HOGS,

er paused to collect his thoughts. "but

Up to this period his language is sorter

ambiguous. Ile's drivin at suuthin. but

what that sunthin is he'll have to ex-

plain." •

"It's jest this." resum, d Abljah. "I'm

In favor of holdin one of the biggest

religious eevivals in this town this fall

that was ever held on the top of this

airth. I want it to be kept up till ev-

ery human bein in the place is good

'nuff to die at a miuit's notice. We'll

git our moral standard first. and then

we'll pureeed to boom. When you kin

made speeches and pledged them-

selves, and Deacon Spooner tapped on

the floor with his cane and said he

thanked hcaven he had lived to see

that night. The enthusiesin was still

bilin when List' Billing. strolled In

and looked around in an fhquirin way.

The deacon explained what was up

and asked him if he hadn't sunthin to

say.

"Waal, not a great deal," replied

Lish. "I'd like to ask whozs to git up
this revival':"

"We'll send for some great preach-

er," answers Abijah Holden.

"Vt-ho's to pay him? Preachers ain't

revivalin around for nuthin, though

they like to do good."

Everybody looked at everybody. but

no one had any more to say.

"And when we got the revival start-

ed." continued Lish, "there'd have to

be a lot of ownin up to things and ask-

In forgiveness. Who's goin to own up

to gIttin drunk on hard cider, to jawin

his wife, lickin his children, to pi-

zenin dogs, to crIpplin hogs, to stealin

fence rails, to a hundred other mean

things? Take yen time about it and

don't all speak at once, but lentil's.

have the information."

Deacon Spooner opened his mouth

as If to say that Lish had made a

strong p'int, but closed it .again aud

heaved a sigh and went out. Other

sighs was heaved and other folks went

out, and in three tninits Lish Billings

had all the cracker and sugar bar'Is

to hisself and was wonderin what had

busted up the nieetin. QUAD.

THE PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS,

Political Sanction of What All
Agreed to Be a Good Thing,

.One oi the latest writings of the late
Charles Dudley Warner was an essay

for The Century. entitled '"rhe Pursuit

of Happiness."

Perhaps the most cut-ions and inter-

esting phrase ever put Into a public

document is "the pursuit of happiness."

It Is declared to be an inalienable

right. It cannot he sold. It cannot be

given away. It is doubtful if it could

be left by will.

The right of every man to be 6 feet

high and of every woman to be 5 feet 4

was regarded as self evident until wo-

men asserted their undoubted right to

be 6 feet high also. when some confu-

sion was introdueed into this interpre-

tatioe of this rhetorical fragment of

the eighteenth century.

But the inalienable right to the put--

suit of happiness has IIVVVr been ques-

tioned sluice it was. proclaimed as a

new gospel for the new world. The

American people accepted it with en-

thusiasm, as if It had been the discov-

ery of a gold prospeetor. and started

out In the pursuit as if the devil were

after them.

If the preelatnation had been that

happiness is a common right of the

race. alienable or otherwise; that nil

men are or may be happy, history and

advertise the fact that a town of nigh tradition might have interfered to raise

a doubt whether even tin- new form of
governuteut could so change the ethieal

condition. But the -right to make a

pursuit of happiness given in a funda-

mental bill of rights intl quite a differ-

ent as lett had heen engaged in

many pursuits. most of them disas-

trous, some of them highly commend:1-

ble. A sect le Galilee had set up the

purseit of righteousness its the only or

the highest object of nein's immortill

powers. The rewards of it, however,

were not always immedinte Here WaS

a political sanction of a pursuit that

everybody acknowledged to be of a

good thing.

Tins season there is a large death

rate among children from croup !

and lung trpubles. Prompt action

will save the little ones from these

terrible diseases. We know of

nothing so certain to give instant

relief as 000 Minute Cough Cure.

It can also be relied upon in grippe

and all throat and !nag troubles of

adults. Pleasant to take. T. E.

Zimmerman & Co.

Sneeze Without Winking,

robby came home one day covered

with dirt and bruises and trundling a

broken bicycle.

"What on earth have you been doing,.

my child?" exclaimed his terrified

mother.

"I rnn over a big dog and tot* a

fall." explained Bobby.

"Couldn't you see him and give him

the road?"

"Yes: I saw him and was turning out,
but when I got within about ten feet

of hint I shut my eyes. and before I got

'ern open again I'd run into him.' 

"For the land's sake, what did you

shut your eyes for?"

"Couldn't help it. Hatt to sneeze. If

you think you can hold your eyes open

when the sneeze comes, you just try it

some day."

If the reader thinks Bobby's excuse

was not a valid one, let him try it some.

day "when the sneeze comes."-Youth's

Companion.

Startling Expose,

Sister Snowhall-Iteed. Sistati

!vigil, did yo' all notice how Palison

Plufeatheb's haid shine dis ina wn-

in? Honey. I tell yo' dat saint sho'ly

shine wif inwahd grace.

Sister Da rkleigh -In wit lid grave, n u ff-

in! Pabson Pinfeatheh done been

hon'tlin at malt house. t`n tnan boy

Waslinn'ton Jeff'son done se hint pol-

ish dat hal' haid wit dishyer tan shoe

dressin.-13altimore American.

A Careful Speaker.

"What did you expect to prove by

that exceedingly long winded argument

of yours?" asked the friend

"I didn't expect to prove anything."

answered the orator. "All I hoped to

do was to confuse the other fellow so

that he couldn't prove that I didn't

prove anything."-Answers.

Incontestable.

Mary-I'm positive Fred loves we

and Intends to make me his wife.

Helen-Why? Has he proteeied yet?
Mary-No. but he disli kes mot her

more every time be sees here-Jugend.

A man is a fool to be jealous of a

good woman. :Ind he is a fool to lie

jealous of a worthless one. Now draw

your own couclusions.-Chicago News.

Standing around the streets is not
the only way of !oat:Mg.-Atchison

Globe.

Helpful Child.

Caller-My. what a big girl you are
getting to he: You'll soon he able to
help your mother about the house.

Ethel-Oh, I do that already. When-

eVer elle says "For goodness' sake. get

out of my way!" 1 do it..--PlAiladelphia
Press.

Used Against tier.

-A certain music hall belle who had
just successfully "landed" an old and

wealthy nobleman sued an unpopular

manager, alleging that he had not paid

her suffieiently well for her engage-

ment at his hall. She woll the case

and was immediately inundated with

flowery congratulations from her
friends, all of whom were glad to See
the manager go down.
Not content with her victory, how-

ever, the belle must needs crow over

her beaten rival by packing up the

choicest telegrams and dispatching

them to his house, with the intimation

that he might make what use of them
he thought proper.
She regretted this last concession the

next morning. Taking her at her word,
the manager pasted the telegrams on a
board outside the music hall, headed
them "What Miss Flightie's friends
think of her engagement" and left the
public to assume which engagement,

the professional or the matrimonial,

Was meant.

Then followed such messages as

"Good for you, old girl!" "Pinned the

old horror at last!" "Don't let him
wriggle off the hook!" "Stick to hini
till you get the albs!" "Congratula-
tions on your splendid haul!"

Another action is pending.-London

Tit-Bits.

Pound a Sympathizer.

"Yes; I went to New York to see if I

could get word of my brother," said the

Pittsburg man in the smoking compart-

ment. "He went on a voyage to Japan

on a sailing ship. and I heard that the

ship was wrecked and, all hands lost."
"And did it turn out to be true?" was

asked.

"Not altogether. The ship was lost,

but three or four tnen were saved."

"Aud your.brother?"

"He was saved at first, but after the

boat had drifted about for weeks some

one had to die to save the. others._ They

cast lots, and it fell upon my brother.

Poor Ben!"

"But the survivors apologized to you,

of course. They said they were sorry

to be obliged to vat your brother."

"Oh, of course. Yes; they excused

themselves and seemed to feel for me.

These tears! Please excuse' tile.''

"Certainly." replied the other. "I had

a grandfather scalped by Indians, a fa-
ther carried off by a cyclone, a mother

eaten by an alligator. a sister lost in a

quicksand and two brothers baked, sea-

soned and devoured in the Fiji islands,

and I know how you feel and can ex-

cuse you. I'll leave you alone. and you

can give your emotions full play."-

Chicago News.

He Paid the Freight.

"Boss." said an old negro. looking In

through the postothee stamp window,

"110W 11111C11 does hit tek ter sen• re* let-
ters':"
-Eight cents," said the gentleman

"flush!"
"Paet!"
'f he old Mall studied awhile. got out

his leather book. vintage or Itinn. and

worried eight coppers out of the lining

Laying these en the counter, he drew

a long lire:till and said:
"Well, you e'n let 'tan go 'long!"
"But w here are the letters?"

“Winir is des? I done draDt

'eni in de hide: mini' yonder!"
The letters were fished out, stamped

and allowed to "go long."--Nlacon Tdl!
es;rit ph.

ObligatIone Discharged.

Mrs. fillegins- I did something today

that I've been screwing up my emir

age to do rot. a long tittle. I paid Hint

, odious Mrs. Moues a call I've owed for
a long time.

Mr. Buggins--- I can sympathize with

you, my dear. I paid the odious NI r.

Bjones a Iiiil I've owed just as long.-

Phiiadelphin Record.

The eastern edge of the North .Amer-
ican continent is overtiowed by the

sea, and that is why the water near

the coast is so shallew. . To tind the ;

true edge of the gro,at eontinental land
11111SS one would have to travei iihnut
SU miles due eastward from New York.

In every home there is some 
one .res

walks off with things that belo
ng to

the others.-Atchisou Globe.

"Come easy, go ." is an ancient

saying, and good re.!:::ons don't cost

anythin,g.-ChIcag, :•:,

Bears the The Kind You Have Always Bought
2igncaftura

po DIE 131.1114--t---wkweFRIEND!
THIS iiJUST yoU sso Cit

WHAT I SHALL Ut FR AZER
AXLE CREAs

AO AFTER THIS

Ct

stAne wksxkv-

-171iiio e

tu8 - 14 -ILI EVERYWc-
'

ELorl-wtAR TWICE As. -
AS /ANY OTHER',

,TRY IT!

pit 15-1yr-e-u-w.

4.60.t
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3111imoa Amencall.
Established 1773.

'LIE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail. Postage Prepaid.

One Mont I-
I tally and Sunday, One Month 
Daily, 'I tree Mouths 
Daily :tad Sunday. Three M•niths ; 1 30
Daily. Six slootlis   ...... 1.56
Daily and "('inlay, Six Months   '2.25
Daily. Imo Year     3.00
Wit ii sionlay Edition, One Year  4,50
suadity Edition. One Year ------------------0,50

$.30
.45

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.

The Oheapest and Best Family Newspaper
Published.

ONIY OSs7140 DOLT, Alt A:YE:A.1a

Six Months, 50 Cents.

Tax Twice-A-1V 'Es 1.WeittcAS is published
In two issues. Tuesday and Friday
mornings. with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains interesting s pes-

i i rP4C enee;Ttl:ilr r°eigootL.4,b)Vnattei•neie:rntersr fresh
miscellany suitable for the home circle. A care-
fully edited Agricultural Denartment, and full
and reliable FInanciai and Market Reports, are
Re-c.uo
See clubbing arrangements in other parts of

en per.

Enteeial at the postoffice at Baltimore, Md.,
ItsA«Totytelass matter. April 13.1894.

Chas. C. Fulton 86 Co..
FELIX AGNUS, Ifttnager PubliRher

American Office,
BALTIMORE. MD.

Weak Human Nature.

"Talk about the frailties of human

nature," said a well known insurance

agent the other day. "No one else has

so good an opportunity to discover

them as an insurance man. An inci-

dent occurred a few days ago that

show-ed me a side of a neighbor's char-

acter which I had never suspected to

exist. Afire broke out in his home,

and, do you know, that man went three

blocks to a telephone to report it when
there was a phone right In his house.

"I saw the tire soon after it started
anti rushed to give assistance. It was

while helping to pack things up that I

discovered the phone and turned in the

alarm. NOW, it takes a strong stretch

of the imagination to believe that the

owner had forgotten there was a tele-

phone in his house. That he should

have acted as he did undermines one's

faith in people In general.

"Think of it. There I was sweating

and endangering my life to save his

property, while he was anxious, evi-

dently, to have it burn. Such conduct

doesn't encourage one to exert himself

for others"-

"By the way," interrupted a listener,

"dld any of your companies hold a pol-

icy on that house?"

"Now you are asking a leading ques-

tion," replied the Insurance matt, with

a guileless smile. "What I ant saying

is that the actions of that man are a

sad commenters- on human nature."-

Kansas City Journal.

Not a Stage Meal.

"313' gracious." exclaimed the good

hearted housekeeper, "volt certainly do

act as if you were lit"ry!"

"Act!" replied Hungry Higgins be-

tw-een bites. "Gee whiz: don't

you know de diffnience between actin

an de real t'ing?"-Catholic Standard.

If a lire requires blowing to give ,it a

good start. it, will be found that blow-

ing down IBM the flames makes it burn

up more brightly and quickly than If

blown from underneath.

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

It artificially digests Cie food and aids

Nature in strengthening . and recon-

structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. it is the latest discovered digest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation

can approach it in efficiency. It in-
stantly rd l loves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,

Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia, Cramps a tid
all other results of imperfect digestion.
Prioe5ae. and SI. Large size contains 2% times
small size. Book all aboutdyspcpsiamailedfree

e-rc,),,red by E. C. DeWITT A CO.. Cbieago
I,l.oliLLitNiA2's A't U41

''onnitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

in it nil After Sept. :10, 1900, trains on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS sorra.

Leave Em on itsburg, daily, except Sun-

days, at 7.50 and 10,00 a. In. and

2.55 and 4.43 p, tn., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. M.

and 3.25 and 5.13 p.

TRAINS NORTH.

r.eave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-

days, at 8.20 and 10.39 a, in.

and 1 31 aunt 6.34 p.III ,arriving et

Emmitsburg at 8.5(1 and 11(.9 a.

m. and 4,01 mini 7.)00 p.
A. / pres,t.

Western Maryland • aileoad

• 
- -

itSeac :eel rile in effect Nev. 26, 1900.

31 A_ I 7.,7 1;1 Zli: 1:.1.

I I Read
-- -

Downward. 
!I STATIONS- IA. mUp. rl.v,a4r,d.r.,,

. ._

'A m . A• 3l.r
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--,--- --- -- ---,--1--;-- .
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._ ... ._, ... ._ -

,,. 5 3!. Ie. WilliallISP'11

A M.:1" At
`.1 115 1 ,17 7 ii IC Elagara"Wilal* *7 30112 05' ia
4 ,.!1 2 ! : 7 201 Chewsville .„ .111 521
4 2 , 2 ''.: . 7 .27 Solithshilrg 7 1101 -15[ ''. .v

4 :l3 2 41 7 ,-.: E•lgernont 7 05111 IT. "
• 7 I Pen-Mar. 1 -----1t 281 "

P m. A.31

0'. !I . .5. 31

'2 5,4,' 7 50 I.e Higher:1d Ar  

  ! 53 7 4 Al' Iliglille•Id Le .....111 24:

--- ---- --'--1. -

  11twaa Vista spy ..... ,1.0. . s,,,,., . . . i

A. M 1 - m. P. •

A. iv I. s.

..... 3 -• . Getty -burg
  t e, 9 04 New 01Cford 

. 1111,0, 07741, 

,

5 42 

.... ,1._1.: 
 3 2 41 S 16 Fairfield

_

P. 

:11: A9_ _ _. 1120: nalloVer

Fr4.:31,1:: .Ak9.. 1%3:5..1 A r Porters 1....":.  

5 27. a 3s Le Porters Ar  
1 g-i! 9 47 spring Grove 

; A. M P.M.
'' '4 3 'I"

tpi. 50;51271Ar York Le _ „L.... m_. _p...11_.

A, St. A.5 .P.M.

11 21 7 16.. 2 5'l 7 50 Le Ilighfleld Ar  

4401 2 51•41 7 51 Blue Ridge. e 5 t 11 '0 714
6 25 10 51 66 4346

_
P. 31.

5 09
IS 18
5 3(
5 37

5 45
5 59

6 20

7 In
P. 31.

3 211 8 16
831] 826
344, 8 3T
$ 55 8 45
359 841)
4 04' 8 54
4 20' 9 09
4 13 
4 51 9 4.1
5 251  
5 43110 27
5.51,f A. M.

Thlirmont
Reeky Ridge
Braceville

Union tlrulge
Linwood

New Windsor
Westniinster
Emory Grove

Glyntion
Arlington

Ar Baltimore Le

A. M
9 30
923

11 39
6 07 10 2.
6 00 10 20
  Ill la
553 1008
5 40 9 51
  9 14
5 11 9 13 la
  8 44  
'4 30 8 23 4 35

A. 5, P. 31.

r.a.

6 22
6 12
6 07
6 (2
5 44

- --
Additional trains leave Baltimore for Union

Bridge and Iaterinediale Stations at 10.12 a, m.
and 2.25 and 6 10 p. in.. and leave Union Bridge

for Baltimore anti trite, mediate Stations at 5.25
anti 6.25 a. m., and 12.50 p. m., daily, except
Sum18 y

Sundays Only.-1.2ave Baltimore for Union
Bridge and intermediate Stations 9.15 a, in. and
2.85 p. In. Leave Union Bridge at 6.45 a, tit. and
4 OS p. to. for Baltimore and intermediate Sta-
tions.

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.
Leave Hagerstown for 'A III ppensburg -,ad Inter-

mediate Stations at 11.01 a. find 7.00 p.
For Chambereborg 6.30 a. m. Leave Shippetts-
burg for Hagerstown and Iatermeaiatc Stations
at 6.0 a. rn.. and 3.03 p. to. Leave Chambers-
burg 1 45 p. m.

Trains via Altenwald Cut-Off.

Leave Hagerstown for Chambershurg anti In-
termediate Stations at 6.12 3,110. and 3.20 pm,
Leave Chambershorg for Hagerstown and In-

termediate Stations at 7.18 a. in. and 7.49 p. m.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg, at 8.2e aud
10 39 a. m., am' 5.31 and 6.:14 P. m. Leave En.-
,..-tievire for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and 10.00 a Di.
and 9.65 and 4.43 p.M.
Leave Erncevine for Frederick at 8.88

9.55 and 10411 a. to,, and 5.82 and 0.30 p. m.
Trains for Columbia.Littlestown and Taneytowu
leave Bruceville 9.47 a, our. and 3.45 p. m.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at sea) m. and

3.00 and 4.50 p.

Connections at Cherry Bun, W. Va.

B. and 0. nassenrer (veins leave Cheiry Pen
Cnnaherland and Intermediate points, daily, at
R.5I a. an. Cincinnati, St. Louis and Chicego Ex-
press, daily at 12 50 p. to, Chicago Express,
daily, at 10.1,9 p.111
*Daily. All others daily, except Sunday. •

I. M. 11001), li3Ot,GTIISWOLP,
Preol & Gen'l Manager Oeu'll'ass, Agent

DIRECTORY ESTABLISH ID 1S79.

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.

Chief udge-Hon James McSherry.
AssoclateJudires-llon .John C. Mutter and

Ron . James B ,Henderson,
State's Attorney-Glenn II, Worthington.
Clerk of the Court-Douglass II Hargett.

Orphan', Court.

Judges-Gowen P. Philpot, Russell E. Lighter,
Roger Neighbors.
Registetof Wills-Charles E Saylor.

County Officers.

County Commisioners-Geerge A. Dean. wilt

Ham H Borman ,Singleton E. Remsburg,James
0. Ilarne and G. A. 'P. Snouffer.
Sheriff -Charl es P. Troxell.
County Treasurer-Alexander II. Ramsburg.

Surveyor-James W Troxell
School Commissioners-Samuel Duo row, S.

Tierman Brien. Charles W. Wright, J. Ilenry

Stokes, Charles B. Slagle, Dr U Bolder Gross.

Examiner--
linutultsallattree

Notary Publie-W. II. Troxell.
Justices of the Peace-Benry Stokes, Millard

F. Shtiff,
Registrars-Chas. J. Shuff, E. S. Taney, 11. F.

Maxell, las. B. Elder.

Constables-
School Trustees- Dr. R. L. At nan, 31. F.

shuff, Oscar D. Frailey.

Town Officers.

Bergess-M. F. Shriff.

is re eel.

Ev. Lutheran Church

Pastor-Rev Charles Reinewalo Services
even. Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock
s. in. and 7:30 o'clock p.m Wednesday even

ing lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sundky School at

9 o'clock a.m.

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor,Rev, W. C. B. Shulenherger toe. vices ev-

ery 'Sunday mornine at 10 30 o'clock and every

other Sunday evening &t7:30 o'clock. Snralay
School at 9:30 o'clock a. m.1111d(yeek ssrviee at 7
o'clock. Oatechencal class on Sat urday after-
noon at 2 o'clock,

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. David 11, Riddle. Morning

Service al 10:30 o'clock. Evening service at 7:20

o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer

Nfeeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Schoo! at 9:15
Velock a.m.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev. F. II, O'Donoghne. C. N. First

Mass fahi o'clock a. m..second Mass 10 o'clock

a. m., Yespei.s 3 o'clock p. to., Sunday School

at 2 )'clock p. m.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev, W. L. Orem. Services every
_Aber Sunday afternoon at 2;30 o'clock. Prayer
Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. m.

Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock. '

eecaeletles.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

Rev. F. U. O'Donoghtte. Chaplain; C. A. Adeiaber-

get.. President: J. 11 flosenst. el ftee-president:
II. P. Byrne, seer. wry; Charles 0. Rosensteel.
Assistan i..eretary; .h•hu 31. tit titer.. ream 1, pi:

E. Noel, Jos, Salter, Albert C. Weisel Stewarts;
Jas.V. Sebold,Marshal; I). W Stouter.lilessenger

Branch meats ti. f Ion I 511011, y I enel

In 31 . J. Kerrigan's building, east end of trwn
Mt. st. Mary's Catholic Benevolent Asso-

ciation.

Per, J. B. Manley. Chaplain; President. A V.
Keepers; Vice•President. John it, rh.sensteel:

Seeretaty, Ceorge E. Keepers; Trea urer. Jules,

H. Itosensteel; Assistant St.1 I etary. Won, b.

Myer,: eargeant-at Arms, Jilt). C. b; Board
of Directors. Wm. Walt, r. K. seep. Jet'. A.
Peddieord: Sick Visiting Corr n Mee. John C.

Scpeo(ir. Ab, ithiiisoffeph Baker, Wm . Walter, Win. Myers.

Arthur Post, No, 41, G. A. it,

Commander, Samuel Gamble ; Senior vice-
.'ommander. J. B. Black •, Junior Vice-loin-
Stiesnper .18.1'' it, Rump ; Adjutant. Geo: ge L.
1.5 HMI ; gIlitrterma,ter, ii' Is) A Fraley:
Surgeon, A lira ham Ilerrfiria, Chapls'n, .10A. W.

Da vldscn: (Aim_ r of the buy. Win. . Weaver:
oireer of theGuard. Albert Detteier; Sergeant
Major. John it, Mentzer; Quarter Mester Ser
zeaut, Geo. 'I'. (let wick s.

Vigilant Hone C pony.

Meets the first Ft WAY evening ot emel, month
at Firemen's Pall. Pit shIckt. V. E Bowe ;
Vice-President Am no 1101 tier: Seer, tart, W.

II. 'Iris' 'ii•, a,tir r. 1. P. 'Cokes rapt,
Jos. 0. celdwell ; 1st Lient ins. A Sleek, :2nd
leut...-eo. Gelwleics ; I hief gleinan. W.
K. Ashlk ugh; lithe Dire( to L. M. Eimoneffilun.

Einunitsburg Water COMPHDY•

President. I. S. Anno Wiee-Presinent, I., 31,
Moiler: Secretary, B. II zis in-rniat :Treasurer.

L. Annan. Direet rs. L. Si M Mot'.

J. Thos. (kiwi' too.. E. R. ...merman
1. S. Annan, E. L. Rowe, Eiehellierger.

Eminitsburg Council, No. 33, Jr 0,11 A. 51

,Counci I meets ev. ry Sat te-da y eveningill '7 p.m.
councilor, W. It Mie.er; Vlee.Councilor. E. F.
Springer: Recording Seeretai y. Etical C. Moser:
kssistent Recording Secretary, Charles Stalls-
bury; Conduct- r, C. (' spritieer: \Warden, Dan-
iel Shorty; OntsiLe Ser,tinel. Ilukh eeetseereer:
In Side Sent nel. 31 J. Whitmore: Fintineia•
secretary. J. F. Adelsberg( r; Treasurer. Geo.
Kugler ; Chaplain. N. P. Stansbury; Trustees.
.1, D. Caldwell, Geo S. Sprinper, N. F Saylor.

1837. TH E SUN. 1901
BA 1m1010 E. MD.

THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE,
FOR THE PEOPLE ARD

WITH THE PEOPLE.

HONEST IN MOTIVE
FEARLESS IN EXPRESSION

SOUND IN PRINCIPLE.

A newspaper is 511 educator ; there are all
kinds of educators. hot the man who spends
money judicionaiy and Ines any is better able to
intpart his know edge than the man who has little
or nothing to to end.
• Sys is the highest type of Ii newspaper.
T.th Sr SPEetAL COMM:FOND, SITS tin moth.

oat set rried styli's. ttewell atoll, ).OJiejlIo'.S 'flu
At rata. ( !Una. and, in fact, all over the world.
at is 00 up-to-date 11 wspa per.
Tiis MARKET littron7s nod commercial fea-

tures put the farmer, the hierchath and the blok-
es in eh se touch wit' V e markets at Baltimore.
Noreet. chart sten. N w Yolk, Chicugo Phiusi-
cmeip la and otter p aces Which are prominent
cent re.
Final now on tile rows of the world premises

to tie more interesting than ever befere slut Tri-
tional tintl political enestiens win at-ice. making'
Itrohhhly the most eventful terlod in the COOL:-
ire''.!,tery
• together with 151, corps of editors ard re
poi ter at Baltimore. Washireton and New York,
make THE Sus invaluable to its readers.
By mail Fifty Ceuta a month ; six months, $3;

one year, $8.

The Balfmore Weekly Sun.
THE BEST FAMILY NEWSPA TER.

ALL THE NEWS OF THE WORLD IN
BUSINESS LOCALS.

ATTRACTIVE FROM; AN itorticuL- •  
TURAL DEPARTMENT SECOND TO HAVE your Watches. Clocks and Jew.

NONE IN THE COLINrY; VARKET svr-
REPORTS WHICH till RECOGNIZED , large stock of watches, clocks,jeoui-elr;nand
AUTHORITY; SHORT STORIES, silverware

COMPLETE IN EACH NUMBER ; AN i.j.„„
INTERESTING WOMAN'S COLUMN, Y
AND A VARIED AND ATTRACTIVE
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSEHOLD IN-
TEREST.
One dollar a year. Inducements to getters-up 1

of clubs for the Weekly Son. Both the Daily
and Weekly Sun mailed free of postage In the
United States, Canada and mexicn. Payments
invariably in advance. Address

A. S. ABELL ComrANY,

Publishers and Proprietors,
Baltimore, Md.

TILE

Emmitzburg 6Drairlt.

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.60 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received

less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are

paid, unless at the option at

the Editor.

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES,

JOB REIN TING

We possess superior Civilities for the
Prompt excel: lie))) tel al1 kiwis of Plain

and Ornamental Joh Prirting

sueli as Cards, Checks,. Re-

ceipts, Cireulnrs, Notes,

Book Work, Brs-ee-e,,--'

Labels, Note Headings, B 11
Heads, in till role-e, etc Seecial

efforts will be to secon- modate

bot:e ;" (outlay of Ns ork . (irclers

  ellisiancewill receive prompt:at' alien!

AL] 1ILLS

OF ALL' SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be addressed to

W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBURD, MD.

News and Opinions
 OF 

National Importance

• 171 I-4 1 SUN.
A.] ACYIN

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year

Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

De not be dome eed To- altering advertisements end
think you can get thebeet made, tineet finish and

MOST POPULAR SEWING MACHINE
for a worn song, ttny from reliable manufacturers
that have mooed a reputation by bonen aid squarq
dealing. There Is none In the world that eon italea
In meebanical core-trurtion, tinrabllity of workfrl
part,,Ilneneo of finish, beauty in app<Nuunce,cr
as rcany improvemet.G8 Ca the NEW Home.
WRaTE FOR CIRCULARS.

The Sunday Sun Tile New lion Sming Machin Co.
is the greatest Sundsy Newspaper in the

world.

Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.
Addeess TUE SUN New York -

ORANGE. MASS. I30STO_ 2SITNIQINTSQUAHR„ri.Y,
a:MA.0, ILL. ST, Lasts, 310. Dat.LAos Tia119.

Sa nANCISCO, ATLANTA, O,i.

FOR SALE ay
Agents Wanted.

oct 11.3;.


